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ABSTRACT
Student misbehavior in the classroom results in lost teaching and learning time critical to
positive outcomes for students at-risk for behavioral difficulties. Recent research has
indicated coaching teachers in classroom management, in addition to quality professional
development, increases teacher use of new classroom management practices and
implementation fidelity. The current study examined the use of school-based coaches to
support five teachers’ implementation of opportunities to respond as a classroom
management practice as well as student outcomes for five target students at-risk for
behavior problems in the classroom. Results showed that school-based coaches were able
to increase teacher use of opportunities to respond and students’ academic engagement,
but little impact was observed on student disruptions. Implications for practice and
research are provided.
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CHAPTER ONE
INTRODUCTION
Classroom teachers are increasingly accountable for implementing evidence-based
universal classroom management practices (e.g. Schoolwide Positive Behavior Supports) for
diverse groups of students (Cook, Tankersley, Cook, & Landrum, 2008; Every Student Succeeds
Act, 2015; Musu-Gillette et al., 2016). Classroom diversity can include differences in race,
ethnicity, culture and language, socioeconomic status, or disability status. This expansion of
diversity creates a growing range of academic, behavioral, and social-emotional needs within
classrooms that teachers feel unprepared to meet (Darling-Hammond, Wei, Andree, Richardson,
& Orphanos, 2009). Classroom management presents a particularly significant challenge for
many teachers (Meister, & Melnick, 2003; Reinke, Stormont, Herman, Puri, & Goel, 2011;
Westling, 2010). Often teachers feel inadequately prepared, through both pre-service training as
well as traditional in-service professional development, to effectively manage the diverse nature
of disruptive student behaviors (Fixsen, Naoom, Blase, Friedman, & Wallace, 2005; Freeman,
Simonsen, Briere, & MacSuga-Gage, 2014; Greenberg, Putnam, & Walsh, 2014; Joyce &
Showers, 2002).
Student misbehavior in the classroom results in lost teaching and learning time that is
critical to increasing positive educational outcomes for all students (Oliver, Wehby, & Reschly,
2011). Students who exhibit challenging behaviors reduce their access to instruction, teacher
praise, and opportunities to respond which may negatively impact academic achievement
(Sutherland, Lewis-Palmer, Stichter, & Morgan, 2008). Conversely, teachers who successfully
manage classroom behavior effectively increase student engagement and the likelihood for
positive student learning outcomes (Gest & Gest, 2005; Simonsen et al., 2014). It is therefore
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critical to support teacher development of effective classroom management strategies to improve
student outcomes (Gest & Gest, 2005; Stronge, Ward, & Grant, 2011).
Supporting Teachers
Many teachers feel inadequately trained to successfully manage disruptive classroom
behaviors (Begeny & Martens, 2006; Freeman et al., 2014; Moore et al., 2017). Therefore,
administrators and school districts must find ways to train and support teachers in the
development of effective evidence-based classroom management skills (Freeman et al., 2014;
Moore et al., 2017; Reinke et al., 2011). Traditionally, in-service teacher training has been
delivered through professional development in the form of short-term lecture type presentations
that make teachers aware of practices but do little to increase teacher knowledge and
implementation (Fixsen et al., 2005; Joyce & Showers, 2002). As an alternative, professional
development followed by coaching and ongoing opportunities for practice and performance
feedback can help increase teacher knowledge and implementation of universal classroom
management practices (Joyce & Showers, 2002; Simonsen et al., 2017; Stormont, Reinke,
Newcomer, Marchese, & Lewis-Palmer, 2015).
Evidence-Based Classroom Management Practices
Multiple classroom management practices have been identified as evidence-based (Oliver
et al., 2011; Simonsen, Fairbanks, Briesch, Myers, & Sugai, 2008). For example, opportunities to
respond (OTR), a low intensity universal classroom management strategy has been shown to
increase student engagement leading to greater likelihood of positive student outcomes (Epstein,
Atkins, Cullinan, Kutash, & Weaver, 2008; MacSuga-Gage, & Simonsen, 2015; Sutherland &
Wehby, 2001). OTR are teacher behaviors (e.g. prompts or questions) that require student
responses followed by feedback (reinforcement, correction) regarding the accuracy of student
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responses (MacSuga-Gage, & Simonsen, 2015). Providing students with multiple OTR offers
numerous chances to respond to instruction within the context of a lesson with a high probability
(80-90%) of correct responses (Lewis, Hudson, Richter, & Johnson, 2004; Simonsen et al., 2008;
Sutherland & Wehby, 2001). Providing students with multiple OTR keeps instructional pacing
brisk which can increase student engagement (Lane, Menzies, Ennis, & Oakes, 2015a). The
range of optimal rates of OTR varies for new material (4-6 responses per minute) versus review
of previously learned material (8-12 responses per minute) (Council for Exceptional Children,
1987; Gunter, Hummel, & Conroy, 1998). Types of OTR include both verbal or nonverbal
responses and choral (group, students respond in unison), individual (single student responses),
and mixed (a combination of unison and individual) responses (Menzies, Lane, Oakes, & Ennis,
2017). Implementation of recommended levels of OTR has been found to be effective across
grade levels (Godfrey, Grisham-Brown, Schuster, & Hemmeter, 2003; Haydon et al., 2010;
Haydon & Hunter, 2011) and settings (Skibo, Mims, & Spooner, 2011; Sutherland, Alder, &
Gunter, 2003; Wood, Mabry, Kretlow, Lo, & Galloway, 2009).
Rationale
Although evidence-based classroom management strategies have been identified (Oliver
et al., 2011; Simonsen et al., 2008), many teachers lack the skills and training to implement these
evidence-based practices in their classrooms (Freeman et al., 2014; Stormont et al., 2015;
Stough, 2006). Therefore, researchers must find effective ways for schools to support teacher
implementation of evidence-based classroom management practices to improve student
outcomes (Freeman et al., 2014; Moore et al., 2017; Reinke et al., 2011). Coaching has been
shown to be effective in increasing and sustaining teacher use of new instructional practices
(Cornett & Knight, 2009; Fixsen et al., 2005; Joyce & Showers, 2002; Kretlow & Bartholomew,
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2010; Stormont et al., 2015) and implementation fidelity in the application of knowledge
presented through professional development (Gilmour, Wehby, & McGuire, 2017; Mitchell,
Hirn, & Lewis, 2017; Reinke, Stormont, Herman, & Newcomer, 2014). Coaching research has
predominantly focused on academic interventions (Cornett & Knight, 2009; Kretlow &
Bartholomew, 2010) versus coaching behavior management (Stormont et al., 2015). Specifically,
there have been only a few studies examining coaching teachers in classroom management using
within school-based coaches (Briere, Simonsen, Sugai, & Myers, 2015; Gilmour et al., 2017;
Hagermoser Sanetti, Chafouleas, Fallon, & Jaffrey, 2014; Hagermoser Sanetti, Fallon, & CollierMeek, M., 2013; Thompson, Marchant, Anderson, Prater, & Gibb, 2012). Therefore, there is a
need to study the efficacy of within school-based coaches in supporting teacher use of evidencebased classroom management practices (Briere et al., 2015; Carter & Van Norman, 2010; Gage,
Grasley-Boy, & MacSuga-Gage, 2018; Stormont et al., 2015).
Purpose
The purpose of this study is to examine the use of within school-based coaching to
support classroom teacher use of evidence-based universal classroom management strategies.
The intervention will target school district employees (e.g. coaches) that have specifically
designated time built into their job description to support teacher development of effective
behavior management skills. Elementary students who may be at-risk for behavior problems will
be targeted in classrooms where teacher-directed levels of opportunities to respond fall below
recommended levels of practice. The following research questions will be investigated:
1. What effect does a structured within-school coaching model have on teacher use of
the evidence-based universal classroom management strategy, teacher-directed
opportunities to respond, during teacher-directed instruction?
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2. How does teacher implementation of the evidence-based classroom management
strategy opportunities to respond effect student outcomes?
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CHAPTER TWO
REVIEW OF LITERATURE
One common impediment to classroom instruction identified by teachers is student
misbehavior (Reinke et al., 2011; Rollin, Subotnik, Bassford, & Samulson, 2008; Westling,
2010). Student misbehavior costs teaching and learning time that is critical to increasing positive
educational outcomes for all students (Oliver et al., 2011; Scott & Barrett, 2004). Students who
exhibit challenging behaviors have limited access to instruction, teacher praise, and opportunities
to respond which may negatively impact academic achievement (Sutherland et al., 2008). In
contrast, teachers who successfully manage classroom behavior effectively increase student
engagement and the likelihood for positive student learning outcomes (Gest & Gest, 2005;
Simonsen et al., 2014; Stronge et al., 2011). Classroom management is defined as the processes
intended to maintain an environment that is conducive to learning (e.g., managing the physical
environment, classroom rules and routines, and active engagement in instruction) (Brophy,
1988). Because of the connection between effective classroom management/increased
opportunities for academic engagement, there is a critical need for teachers to acquire and
implement evidence-based behavior management skills (Simonsen et al., 2008; Stronge et al.,
2011).
Examples of evidence-based classroom management practices include, maximizing
structure and predictability (e.g., physical arrangement of the classroom), posting, teaching,
reviewing, monitoring and reinforcing expectations (e.g., active supervision), actively engaging
students in observable ways (e.g., OTR), using a continuum of strategies to acknowledge
appropriate behavior (behavior-specific praise), and using a continuum of strategies to respond to
inappropriate behavior [(e.g., error correction); see Epstein et al., 2008; Simonsen et al., 2008].
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However, there remains a gap between the research base and teacher implementation of such
practices (Freeman, et al., 2014; Stormont et al., 2015; Stough, 2006). One reason for this gap is
that many teachers feel inadequately prepared to implement evidence-based behavior
interventions for students who exhibit problem behaviors (Begeny & Martens, 2006; Moore et
al., 2017; O’Neill & Stephenson, 2012; Darling-Hammond et al., 2009). In addition to teacher
perception, a systematic review and a National Council on Teacher Quality report of state
accreditation policies and teacher preparation programs gave additional credence to the lack of
effective pre-service teacher training in evidence-based classroom management strategies
(Freeman et al., 2014; Greenberg et al., 2014).
Given that training in evidence-based classroom management is often lacking in teacher
training programs, researchers, policymakers, and school administrators should provide
professional development and ongoing support for teachers to develop and implement effective
behavior management practices (Freeman et al., 2014; Moore et al., 2017; Reinke et al., 2011).
Standalone traditional didactic professional development, however has been ineffective in
changing teacher behavior over the long-term (Fixsen et al., 2005; Joyce & Showers, 2002;
Yoon, Duncan, Lee, Scarloss, & Shapley, 2007). As an alternative, multi-component training
that combines direct professional development with coaching may increase desired outcomes in
classroom management for teachers and students (Joyce & Showers, 2002; Simonsen et al.,
2017). Additionally, coaching has been found to increase implementation fidelity in executing
practices presented in professional development (Gilmour et al., 2017; Mitchell et al., 2017;
Reinke et al., 2014). Coaching is a non-evaluative ongoing process where coaches conduct
observations and provide specific performance feedback to increase the use of evidence-based
classroom management practices (Stormont et al., 2015).
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Often these types of comprehensive train and consult models are driven using an external
expert (e.g., researcher) to facilitate implementation, provide coaching services (Carter & Van
Norman, 2010; Gage, Grasley-Boy, & MacSuga-Gage, 2018; Stormont et al., 2015). External
coaches, however, seldom have strong ties to or frequent interaction with, the environments they
are coaching in and therefore may lack a nuanced understanding of the needs of schools and
communities they are serving (Metzler, Biglan, Rusby, & Sprague, 2001). Additionally, external
coaching can be a resource-intensive practice that is outside the reach of many school districts in
terms of time intensity and cost (Simonsen et al., 2017; Stormont et al., 2015).
Consequently, there is a need for exploring practices that are similar in efficacy to
external coaching support but more efficient and accessible to greater numbers of schools (Carter
& Van Norman, 2010; Gage, Grasley-Boy, & MacSuga-Gage, 2018; Stormont et al., 2015). The
use of within school-based coaches may be an effective and efficient alternative to support
classroom teachers in the implementation of classroom management practices. A study by
Gilmour et al. (2017) found school-based peer-coaches were unsuccessful in providing enough
coaching support for classroom teachers to implement a class-wide behavior management
program with fidelity due to barriers of time and competing job responsibilities. However, other
recent research has demonstrated that within school-based coaches can be effective in supporting
teacher implementation of evidence-based behavior management practices (Briere et al., 2015;
Hagermoser Sanetti, Chafouleas, Fallon, & Jaffrey, 2014; Hagermoser, Sanetti, Fallon, &
Collier-Meek, 2013; Reinke, Lewis-Palmer, & Martin, 2007; Thompson, Marchant, Anderson,
Prater, & Gibb, 2012; Wilkinson, 2003; Wilkinson, 2005).
Several literature reviews have focused on identifying essential components of coaching
such as effective professional development/training that is (a) content focused, (b) incorporates
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active learning, (c) supports collaboration, (d) uses models of effective practice, (e) provides
coaching and expert support, and (f) offers feedback and reflection and is sustained over time
(Darling-Hammond, Hyler, & Gardner, 2017) or performance feedback (Casey & McWilliam,
2011; Cavanaugh, 2013; Solomon, Klein, & Politylo, 2012). Only one review was found that
specifically examined coaching teachers (i.e., the non-evaluative ongoing process that includes
observation and feedback of a targeted intervention to support increasing a targeted outcome) to
use effective social-behavioral interventions to impact student outcomes (Stormont et al., 2015).
Therefore, the purpose of this literature review is to (a) assess the efficacy of coaching to support
teacher implementation of evidence-based universal classroom management strategies and
determine the effects of implementation on student outcomes, and (b) evaluate the social validity
of coaching as a support for implementation. Specifically, this review addresses the following
questions:
1. What are the effects of teacher coaching on management strategies and student outcomes?
2. What is the social validity/acceptability of coaching teachers to implement universal
classroom management strategies?
Methodology
Article Selection
Relevant articles were found using a three-step search process: (1) electronic search, (2)
ancestral search, and (3) hand search. The electronic search was conducted using four electronic
databases; Education Research Complete, Educational Resources Information Center (ERIC),
PsychINFO, and Psych Articles. Search terms were entered as a Boolean phrase, “Teacher
training OR professional development OR in-service AND coaching OR mentoring OR
consultation OR feedback AND behavior management OR classroom management OR discipline
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NOT sports or medicine NOT pre-service teachers OR pre-service teacher education OR student
teacher”. The electronic database search returned 1,425 articles. After duplicates were removed a
total of 1,223 article titles and abstracts were read for inclusion criteria. Eighteen articles were
identified to be read in full to determine if they met inclusion criteria (described in the following
section). Following a full reading of the 18 manuscripts, 12 met our inclusion criteria. Two
doctoral students independently screened articles for inclusion (interrater agreement [IRA] =
91%). Any disagreements were discussed until consensus was reached.
The ancestral search was conducted by reviewing the citations and references from the 12
included articles. The ancestral review identified 12 potential articles that were read in their
entirety to determine whether they met our inclusion criteria. Seven articles were determined to
meet full inclusion criteria.
The hand search was conducted by reviewing three university library journals which had
previously published multiple articles that met inclusion criteria. Journals searched were: Journal
of Positive Behavior Interventions, Education and Treatment of Children, and Journal of
Educational and Psychological Consultation. Publishing dates matched inclusion criteria dates
of 2000-2018. The hand search yielded two additional articles for consideration, of which one
met full inclusion criteria. Across the three search methods, a total of 20 articles were identified
as meeting our inclusion criteria. See Figure 2.1 for article inclusion.
Inclusion and Exclusion Criteria
Two doctoral students independently screened the titles and abstracts of all identified
articles to determine inclusion in the synthesis (IRA = 91%). Disagreements were discussed until
consensus was reached. The following criteria were established as parameters for inclusion in the
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Identification

Figure 2.1 Article Search Coaching
Records identified through
database searching (Ed Rsrch
Cmplt., ERIC, PsychINFO,
PsychArticles)
(n = 1,425)

Additional records identified
through other sources (Ancestral,
Hand search)
(n = 12)

Eligibility

Screening

Records after duplicates removed
(n = 1,223)

Screened titles and abstracts
(n = 1,223)

Full-text articles assessed
for eligibility
(n = 32)

Records excluded
(n = 1,205)

Full-text articles excluded, with
reasons
(n = 12)
No student outcomes (n = 4)
Setting not public PK-12 (n = 4)

Included

Adult subjects did not meet IC
(n = 2)
Studies included in
quantitative synthesis
(meta-analysis)
(n = 20)
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No universal classroom
management strategy (n = 1)
No PD identified (n = 1)

review. Studies had to examine the effects of coaching, defined as a non-evaluative, ongoing
process (over time), in which one individual observes and provides feedback to another
individual to increase the use of an evidence-based universal behavior management practice in
the classroom (Gilmour et al., 2017; Stormont et al., 2015). The intervention had to include
professional development targeting at least one universal classroom management strategy (e.g.,
opportunities to respond, general or behavior-specific praise statements). Studies were excluded
if the behavior management strategy was based on an individual student’s behavior intervention
plan developed from a functional behavioral assessment. Included studies followed professional
development with coaching feedback (e.g., verbal, visual/graphic, email) to improve the
performance of specific skills or teacher behaviors. Additionally, studies had to measure the
effect of teacher behavior change on at least one student outcome (e.g., student engagement,
student disruption) and take place in public PK-12 schools (studies that took place in private
schools, alternative schools, or daycare settings were excluded). Further, study subjects for
inclusion were in-service teachers (para-educators or pre-service teachers were excluded).
Finally, the review included only single-case studies written in English and published in peerreviewed journals between January 2000 and July 2018.
Coding Procedures
Coding was conducted for study characteristics independently by two doctoral students
on all studies that met inclusion criteria. Studies were coded independently using a researcher
created coding sheet and then results were compared to determine IRA of coding. Number of
agreements were divided by total number of possible agreements. IRA for study characteristics
was 97% with a range of 87% to 100%. Additionally, authors coded each included article for
Council for Exceptional Children (CEC) Quality Indicators CEC EBP (CEC, 2014). CEC
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developed a set of eight indicators to demonstrate methodological rigor of research studies.
Point-by-point correspondence was used to calculate interrater agreement (Cooper, Heron, &
Heward, 2007) for all 22 single-case quality indicators for each study. The sum of agreements
was divided by 22 then multiplied by 100 to compute IRA. The mean interrater agreement by
study for QI was 94% with a range of 89% to 100%.
Descriptive characteristics. The following variables were coded for each study to
examine potential moderators: (a) participants; teachers, and students (b) context and setting, (c)
outcome measures; maintenance, fidelity, social validity, (d) effects. Teachers were coded by
number of teachers involved in the study, grade level, gender, race, and level of experience.
Students were coded by number of students, grade level, gender, race, and identification in
special education. Coding of context/setting variables included school type (e.g., public, urban),
and setting where the intervention took place (e.g., general education, reading, math). Outcome
measures for teachers included the dependent variable which was the focus of the
intervention/target teacher behavior (e.g., behavior-specific praise, opportunities to respond,
precorrection statements). Outcome measures for students included dependent variables for
students (e.g., disruptions, academic engagement, Studies were also coded to indicate evidence
of maintenance of effects, fidelity of teacher implementation of interventions, and social validity
of the intervention.
Coaching characteristics. The following variables were coded for each study to explore
the individual components of coaching identified in the literature: (a) coaching intervention
agent, (b) coach experience, (c) staff targeted professional development (d) coaching
components/model, (e) feedback. Coaching intervention agent identified the number of coaches
in the study as well as the coaches’ title/role (e.g., researcher, district personnel, external,
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internal). Coach experience included qualifications of the individual doing the coaching such as
education level/type (e.g., B.A. in school psychology, 2nd-year doctoral student), number of years
teaching and/or coaching (e.g., 4years. of experience consulting, special education teacher for 10
years.). Staff targeted professional development identified the type of training the intervention
targeted (e.g., behavior-specific praise, positive behavior intervention supports, implementation
fidelity), who participated in the training (e.g., coaches, teachers, students), and the amount of
time spent in professional development. Coaching components/model identified the formal
model of coaching used (e.g., collaborative coaching, classroom check-up), or if no formal
model was identified specific components of coaching implemented (e.g., interviewing,
planning, goal setting), and amount of time spent in coaching activities (e.g., on thirty-minute
follow-up consultation, forty-five minutes once per week, twenty-minute interview). Feedback
was coded by type (e.g., visual, verbal, email), and frequency/amount (e.g., daily, weekly across
8 weeks, 4-8 total observations with feedback) of feedback provided to support teacher
implementation of universal classroom management strategies.
Methodological quality indicators. CEC Standards for Evidence-Based Practices were
used to evaluate the methodological quality of each study (CEC, 2014). Two authors
independently scored Quality Indicators (QI) using a coding protocol based on Standards for
EBP (Lane, Common, Royer, & Muller, 2014). Evaluators scored studies across eight indicators
including Context and Setting, Participants, Intervention Agents, Description of Practice,
Implementation Fidelity, Internal Validity, Outcome Measures/Dependent Variables, and Data
Analysis. Single-case studies were evaluated across 22 components.
Context and setting. To meet this indicator a study had to describe the critical features of
the context or setting relevant to the review with enough detail to determine whether the study
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meets inclusion criteria (Cook et al., 2015; CEC, 2014). This component was met if at least one
setting (e.g., type of program or classroom, type of school, curriculum, geographic location,
community setting socioeconomic status, physical layout) were identified.
Participants. Two components comprise this indicator. Participant description identified
participant demographics relevant to the review (Cook et al., 2015; CEC, 2014). At least one
demographic element was required to meet this criterion (e.g. gender, age, race/ethnicity,
socioeconomic status; Lane, Common, et al., 2014). The second component, Participant
disability/at-risk status, was met if disability or risk status of participants (specific learning
disability, autism spectrum disorder, behavior problem, at risk for behavior problems) and
method for determining status (IDEA criteria, teacher nomination, assessment, rating scale) were
provided.
Intervention agent. Indicator three included two components. The first component Role
description included a description of the role of the intervention agent (teacher, researcher;
(Cook et al., 2015; CEC, 2014). In order to meet this criterion at least one teacher demographic
characteristic needed to be present (e.g., race/ethnicity, gender, experience; Lane, Common, et
al., 2014). The second component, Training description, was met if a study specified in detail
teacher/coach training or qualifications required to implement the intervention. The condition
was unmet if training was mentioned, but specific details were not given.
Description of practice. Indicator four included two components. Intervention procedure
was present if researchers included a detailed description of intervention procedures and
identified actions of the intervention agent (Cook et al., 2015; CEC, 2014). Description of
materials, component two, was met if investigators included a description of the materials if
applicable (Cook et al., 2015).
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Implementation fidelity. There are three components to this indicator. The first
component, Implementation fidelity assessed/reported, was met if it reported implementation
fidelity related to adherence using direct, reliable measures (e.g., checklist of critical elements)
of adherence to the practice. The second component, Dosage or exposure assessed/reported, was
present if researchers reported on the measure of implementation fidelity related to the amount,
duration, or exposure to treatment conditions (Cook et al., 2015; CEC, 2014). The final
component, Assessed across relevant elements/throughout study, was met if researchers assessed
and reported fidelity of implementation across all phases of the study (e.g., beginning, middle,
end), and identified when, where and whom fidelity was assessed and reported on (Cook et al.,
2015).
Internal validity. The sixth indicator, Internal validity, is divided into nine components.
Six of which are applicable to SCRD. Three of the components, Assessment to group, Attrition,
and Differential attrition, were specific to group comparison design. To meet the component,
Independent variable (IV) systematically manipulated, the researcher must identify systematic
manipulation of the IV (Cook et al., 2015; CEC, 2014) with fidelity in order to demonstrate
minimization of threats to internal validity. Baseline description, the second indicator, was met if
researchers described baseline conditions identifying conditions of baseline measure (Lane,
Common, et al., 2014). The third component, No or limited access to IV during baseline, was
met if the researchers indicated that study participants have no or extremely limited access to the
treatment intervention (CEC, 2014). Three demonstrations of experimental effect, the fifth
component, was met if the study design allowed for three demonstrations of replication of
experimental effect across three different periods of time (CEC, 2014; Lane, Common, et al.,
2014). The sixth component, Baseline: minimum three data points and established pattern,
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baseline data must consist of a minimum of three data points which establish a pattern strong
enough to predict future data points with no intervention except when fewer were justified (e.g.,
severe behaviors, zero baseline; CEC, 2014). The seventh component, Controls for threats to
internal validity, was met if threats to internal validity were controlled for using commonly
accepted SCRD which were implemented with fidelity to research design (CEC, 2014).
The fourth component, Assignment to group, was applied to group studies. This
component was met if the study described how subjects were assigned to groups. The eighth
component, Attrition, was met if overall attrition across groups was small and reported. The final
group design component, Differential attrition, was met if attrition between groups was low or
controlled for noncompleters.
Outcome measures/dependent variable. This indicator includes six components, five for
SCRD, and one for group design only. The five SCRD indicators include, Socially important,
which was met if researchers indicated the outcomes as socially significant to the population and
the procedures identified were socially appropriate (e.g., social validity measure; Lane, Common
et al., 2014). The second component, Description of DV measures, was met if the study clearly
defined and described DV measures (Cook et al., 2015; CEC, 2014). Reports effects on the
intervention on all measures, the third component was met if effects on all outcomes were
reported (CEC, 2014). The fourth component, measured repeatedly (minimum three data points
per phase), was met if a minimum of three data points per phase was reported. The fifth
component, Adequate interobserver agreement, required researchers to report adequate internal
reliability (e.g., inter-rater reliability > 80%; Cook et al., 2015; CEC, 2014).
The sixth component only applied to group design. This component, Validity, was met if
the researchers provided evidence of content, construct, criterion, or social validity.
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Data analysis. The eighth indicator is composed of three components. One indicator
alone applied to SCRD. Single-case studies met this criterion if graphs of all relevant dependent
variables allowed for visual analysis of level, trend, and stability within and across conditions or
if other data were depicted clearly enough for reviewers to draw basic conclusions regarding the
effects of the practice (CEC, 2014).
Single Case Data Extraction Procedures
Webplot Digitizer (Version 4.2; Rohatgi, 2017) was used to extract data from SCRD
graphs. Data points were digitally recreated and exported to a spreadsheet for analysis. Shadish
and colleagues (2009), found software extracting data for analysis to be extremely accurate in
reproducing original results.
Single Case Visual Analysis
Systematic visual analysis was conducted following recommendations by Kratochwill
and colleagues (2013) to determine whether a functional relationship was present between the
independent variable and an outcome variable and the magnitude of the relationship (CEC, 2014;
Gast & Ledford, 2014). The presence of a functional relation was determined by examining data
for changes in level, trend, and stability within and across study phases evaluating whether
therapeutic shifts occurred during intervention phases (Gast & Ledford, 2014). The visual
analysis included four steps: (a) identifying a predictable baseline; (b) assessing within-phase
data pattern (level, trend, and variability); (c) comparing level, trend, and variability of adjacent
phases (within participant); and (d) comparing level trend, and variability across subjects to
confirm replication of effect. Visual analysis was chosen because most single-case design studies
report data outcomes and interpretations in this way which allows comparisons across studies
(Kratochwill et al., 2013). Additionally, there is much controversy across the field of special
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education as to the most accurate statistical analysis of effect sizes in SCRD (Shadish,
Rindskopf, & Hedges, 2008).
Single Case Effect Sizes
Single-case effect sizes while controversial allow researchers to summarize study results
so that findings across studies can be compared (Shadish et al., 2008). Effect sizes allow
researchers to determine the magnitude of functional relationships to compare the effectiveness
of interventions across studies. First, PEM was calculated by counting the number of data points
in the intervention phase that exceeded the median of data points in the baseline phase (Ma,
2006). PEM was chosen to eliminate floor and ceiling effects often found in Percentage of
Nonoverlapping Data Points (PND; Ma, 2006). Higher scores on PEM indicate greater treatment
effects. Effect sizes at .90 or higher indicate highly effective interventions, .70 to .89 suggests
moderate effects, between .50 to .69 is mildly effective and less than .50 is ineffective (Scruggs
& Mastropieri, 1998). Additionally, the nonparametric Tau-U effect size was calculated (Parker,
Vannest, Davis, & Sauber, 2011) using Single Case Research: web-based calculators for SCR
analysis (Version 2.0). Tau-U scores range from 0% to 100% with higher scores indicating more
effective interventions. Weak or small effect is indicated if Tau-U is less than 65%, from 66% to
92% is a moderate to high effect, and 93% or above is a large or strong effect (Parker & Vannest,
2009).
Results
Descriptive Characteristics of Included Single-case Studies
A total of 20 studies focusing on coaching to increase teacher implementation of universal
classroom management strategies met full inclusion criteria. The search was conducted for articles
published between January of 2000 to July of 2018. Table 2.1 presents detailed descriptions of
study samples, settings, outcome measures, fidelity, and findings.
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Table 2.1
Coaching Characteristics in Single Subject Studies from 2007-2018
Study

Partici
pants
Grade
Level
S=7
T=4
K
1st
2nd
6th

Interven
tion
Setting

Carter, & Van
Norman, 2010

Coffee, G., &
Kratochwill, 2013

Allday, Hinkson-Lee,
Hudson, NeilsenGatti, Kleinke &
Russel, 2012

Student DV

Teacher
DV

Results

Social Validity

Maintenance
of effects

Centers / On-task
Circle
time

BSP
GPS
Correction
statements

Teacher rating
questionnaire
Acceptability of BSP
intervention

NR

S=92
T=4
PK

Circle
time

Academic
engagement

Positive
behavior
support
practices

NR

NR

S=15
T=4
2nd
3rd

Literacy
Math

Academic
engagement

Teacher
praise
statements

All increase rate of BSP & decreased
correction statements
Increase in class-wide BSP and student
on-task
Pos relationship between BSP &
increase in On-task behavior (modstrong)
¾ classrooms increase implementation
of PBS immediately
Teacher perception of student behavior
improved
Slight increase in student engagement
from baseline to post-intervention
No support for generalization of praise
Increase in teacher praise not sustained
Generalization prompt from coach did
not increase teacher praise
booster/retraining session increase
praise
Student engagement variable
Teacher positive perception of student
behavior

Teacher rating
satisfaction with
coaching (Coaching
Satisfaction
Questionnaire)
Teacher rating
acceptability of praise
intervention (Behavior
Incidence Recording
System)

NR
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Duchaine, Jolivette,
& Fredrick, 2011

S=62
T=3
9th

Math

On-task

BSP

Immediate increase on use of BSP
Unclear link between BSP and on-task
behavior or OTR
Maintenance of effect unclear

Duncan, Dufrene,
Sterling, &
Tingstrom, 2013

S=3
T=3
PK
5th

Literacy
Math

Disruptive
behaviors

Specific
labeled
praise

Teachers increased SLP to target
students
Maintained SLP above baseline levels
but dropped following FB withdraw
Generalization phase mixed effects
Student disruptive behaviors variable
and inconclusive

Fallon, Cathcart,
DeFouw, O’Keeffe,
& Sugai, 2018

S=70
T=3
6th
7th
S=4
T=4
PK

Literacy
SS

Academic
Engagement
Disruption

OTR
BSP

Transiti
ons

Academic
engagement
Compliance

BSP

S=NR
T=4
1st
2nd

Literacy

Academic
engagement
Disruptive
behaviors

BSP

All teachers increased implementation
fidelity.
Student engagement improved.
Disruptions remained stable.
Increased BSP following training with
no coaching
As teacher BSP increased target student
compliance and engagement increased
Generalization of teacher and student
skills to other settings possible
Targeted professional development
effective increasing BSP but ES
Variability in teacher response to PD
Little to no difference in student
behavior
Maintenance results mixed

Fullerton, Conroy, &
Correa, 2009

Gage, Grasley-Boy,
& MacSuga-Gage,
2018
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Teacher rating of
practicality &
effectiveness of coaching
& BSP strategy
(Treatment Acceptability
Rating Form–Revised)
Teacher rating
acceptability of Specific
labeled praise strategy
(Intervention Rating
Profile)

@2wks. &
@3wks.

Teacher rating
acceptability (Usage
Rating ProfileIntervention Revised)
Teacher rating
questionnaire usefulness
and effectiveness of the
intervention (BSP)

NR

Teachers did not respond

Immediately
after
intervention

@3wks. &
@4wks.

NR

Gage, MacSugaGage, & Crews, 2017

S=3
T=3
2nd

Literacy

Academic
engagement
Disruptive
behaviors

BSP

Hagermoser Sanetti,
S=50
Chafouleas, Fallon, & T=2
Jaffrey, 2014
8th

Science
Social
Studies

Academic
engagement
Class
preparednes
s

Treatment
integrity

Hagermoser Sanetti,
Fallon, & CollierMeek, 2013

Literacy
Math
Science
Social
Studies

Office
discipline
referrals

Treatment
integrity

S=181
T=8
8th
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Universal PD of BSP w/selfmonitoring no effect on teacher rate of
BSP or student disruption
Functional relationship between
targeted professional development &
BSP
All teachers increased BSP to criterion
levels
Sustained levels in maintenance 3mos
after last PF
No direct effect between increase BSP
and student disruption
Teachers implemented (group
contingency) with moderate-high but
variable fidelity
School-based coaches fidelity of
implementation declined over time
Students scored slightly higher on
DBE-SIS
Less variability during intervention
Group contingency self-monitoring
effects on preparedness and
engagement were mixed.
Implementation fidelity declined over
time
Performance feedback increased
implementation fidelity
Increases in integrity after performance
feedback were not sustained
Internal coach implementation of FB
inconsistent

Teacher rating
@3mos.
acceptability of
professional development
(IRP-15)

NR

NR

NR

NR

Hagermoser Sanetti,
Williamson, Long, &
Kratochwill, 2018

S=56
T=3
4th
5th

Literacy
Math

Disruptive
behaviors

Treatment
integrity

Kleinert, Silva,
S=42
Codding, Feinberg, & T=3
St. James, 2017
PK
K
2nd

Literacy
Math

Academic
engagement

OTR

McKenney, Mann,
Brown, & Jewell,
2017

Literacy

Disruptive
behaviors

BSP
OTR

S=83
T=3
2nd
4th
5th
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Student office discipline referrals
reduced
Implementation planning increased
fidelity & quality of classroom
management plan
Variability of teacher response
coaching
2/3 teachers were unable to maintain
implementation fidelity and quality
Student disruptive behavior improved
in all classrooms relative to teacher
implementation of classroom
management practices

Teacher rating perception
of implementation
planning and participant
modeling (Usage Rating
Profile-Intervention
Revised)

@ 1mo. &
2mo. After
treatment
evaluation
interview

Classroom Check-Up w/goal setting
and in-vivo coaching large ES on OTR
& student engagement
Increased teachers use of OTR
Increased student engagement
Variance in teacher response to
coaching 2/3 teachers received in-vivo
coaching

NR

NR

Functional relationship between
implementation of classroom
management consultation and
disruptive behavior
Teacher sustained changes in
maintenance
Students maintenance variable

Teacher perception of
change in culturally
responsive skills pre/post
(Construct Response
Questions)
Teacher rating
acceptability of coaching
(Treatment Evaluation
Inventory-Short Form)

Immediately
after
intervention
2-3pts. For
2/3
classrooms

Myers, Simonsen, &
Sugai, 2011

S=NR
T=4
5th
6th
7th

NR

Academic
engagement
Disruptive
behaviors

BSP
GPS
Negative
interactions

Pisacreta, Ticani,
Connell, & Axelrod,
2011

S=NR
T=3
6th
7th
8th

Literacy
Math
Science

Disruptive
behaviors

Praise
Correction

Reinke, LewisPalmer, & Martin,
2007

S=6
T=3
3rd

NR

Disruptive
behaviors

BSP
GPS
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Professional development not sufficient
to increase teacher behaviors
Performance feedback resulted in
increase in desired teacher behaviors
(e.g. OTR)
Variance in teacher responses to
coaching
Reduction in student disruption and
off-task
Teacher maintenance of behavior
change mixed
With modeling and feedback teachers
increased ratio of praise-to-correction
met 1:1 goal
Functional relationship between higher
rates of praise-to-correction, and
reduction in student disruption

Teacher rating
acceptability of praise
intervention (Response
To Intervention
Approach to Increasing
Desired Teacher
Behavior Acceptability
Questionnaire)

2-6 probes
variable
results

NR

NR

Following training/group consultation
meetings, no change in use of BSP
After visual performance feedback
immediate increase in BSP
Teachers did not maintain effects at
follow-up
Teachers did generalize increased rates
of BSP and overall general praise to
non-target peers during visual
performance feedback
Student disruptive behavior decreased
during visual performance feedback

Teacher rating
acceptability and
satisfaction with
coaching (Researcher
developed questionnaire)

@1 mo., 2xs

Reinke, LewisPalmer, & Merrell,
2008

S=NR
T=4
1st
2nd
5th

Math

Disruptive
behaviors

BSP
GPS
Reprimand
s

Classroom Checkup/self-monitoring
did not consistently increase praise
rates
Teachers increased BSP and decreased
General praise and reprimands at
postintervention and follow-up
Maintenance praise rates were higher
than baseline but showed a downward
trend Disruption rates were lower than
baseline in maintenance
Student disruptions decreased through
intervention and follow-up

Teacher rating
acceptability and
satisfaction with
Classroom Checkup &
visual performance
modeling (Researcher
developed questionnaire)

Smith, Lewis, &
Stormont, 2011

S=3
T=3
PK

Circle
time

On-task
Aggression

Precorrecti
on
BSP
Reprimand
s

Teacher rating perception @ 2mo. &
of intervention
3mo.
(Precorrection, BSP &
reprimand) (Researcher
developed questionnaire)

Thompson,
Marchant, Anderson,
Prater, & Gibb, 2012

S=3
T=3
2nd
4th

NR

On-task
Off-task

BSP

Teachers increased BSP and decreased
use of reprimands after training and
feedback
Students improved on-task and
decreased aggressive behaviors
Both changes remained stable through
maintenance
Training only inconsistent increases in
BSP
Visual performance feedback all
teachers increased frequency of BSP
Visual performance feedback plus
verbal review of feedback increased
BSP frequency for those teachers who
received the more frequent coaching
BSP dropped when teachers were
provided email only feedback but
increased with email plus verbal coach
check-in
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Teacher rating
questionnaire perception
of tiered professional
development

@1mo, 3xs

NR

Teacher praise high student on-task
increased
Note. S = Students, T = Teachers, K = Kindergarten, PK = Pre-Kindergarten, BSP = Behavior-specific praise, GPS = General praise statements, PBS/PBIS =
Positive behavior (intervention) supports, NR = Not reported
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Teacher & student participant characteristics. Across all 20 studies, a total of 72
individual teachers were identified from PK-9th grade. Fifteen studies specified the number of
students included for a total of 606 students across 75 classrooms. Five studies focused only on
teacher participants and therefore did not aggregate student data (Fallon, Cathcart, DeFouw,
O’Keeffe, & Sugai, 2018; Gage, Grasley-Boy, & MacSuga-Gage, 2018; Myers, Simonsen, &
Sugai, 2011; Pisacreta, Tincani, Connell, & Axelrod, 2011; Reinke, Lewis-Palmer, & Merrell,
2008). All studies included general education teachers (n = 71) with the exception of one study
involving a special education teacher in a cooperatively taught setting (Myers et al., 2011). Most
of the studies (n = 16) reported students as receiving general education only.
Study settings. While all 20 studies were set in general education classrooms, there were
a wide variety of other setting components represented in the sample. Grade levels ranged from
PK-9th grade. Most studies took place at the elementary K-5 level (n = 11) however, two of the
elementary levels included PK programs. Six studies were conducted at the middle school level
(Allday et al., 2012; Fallon et al., 2018; Hagermoser Sanetti et al., 2013; Hagermoser Sanetti et
al., 2014; Myers et al., 2011; Pisacreta et al., 2011). Only one study was conducted at the high
school level in 9th grade (i.e., Duchaine, Jolivette, & Fredrick, 2011). Specific content areas were
identified for intervention in 17 studies. The majority of studies were conducted during language
arts/literacy instruction whereas few studies were conducted during science and social studies
content.
Outcome measures. Twelve studies measured only one student outcome while the
remaining eight studies measured combinations of student outcomes. Overall, the most frequent
outcome measure was related to student engagement/on-task behaviors (n = 13), followed by
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disruptions (n = 10), office discipline referrals, compliance, preparedness for class, aggression,
and off-task behaviors were represented in one study each.
All studies used direct observation of student behaviors to monitor student dependent
variables. Dependent variables were collected for both specifically targeted students and for
students whose behavior represented whole group behaviors. Specifically, targeted students were
selected for observation by teachers (n = 7) and of the seven studies an additional screening tool
(e.g., Social Skills Rating System for Problem Behaviors, Student Risk Screening Scale Score,
Battelle Developmental Inventory Screening, Functional Assessment Informant Record for
Teacher) was used to determine inclusion of teacher-selected students. A variety of methods
were used to randomly select students for observations (e.g., same six random students each
observation, random selection of varying numbers of students each observation, round robin) to
represent group/class levels of behavior (e.g., frequency of disruption, frequency of office
discipline referrals, percent of academic engagement/on-task, percent of intervals where
disruptions occurred) (n = 12), class average points were calculated based on total of selfmonitored individual scores (n = 1).
All studies used direct observation of teacher dependent variables and some (n = 5) used
an additional screening measure to determine teacher eligibility for participation (e.g.,
Schoolwide Evaluation Tool, performance levels of target teacher dependent variable below
criterion). Almost all studies measured teacher dependent variables as behaviors (e.g., BSP,
OTR, correction) directed toward the whole class/group (n = 15) rather than teacher behaviors
directed at target students (n = 1). Some studies (n = 4) used permanent product of
implementation checklists as a teacher dependent variable. Twelve studies identified a single
outcome measure while the remaining eight studies measured multiple outcomes for teachers.
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Across all studies, praise was the most reported teacher outcome (n = 19). Praise was divided
into two classifications, behavior-specific praise (n = 13), and general or nonspecific praise (n =
6). Other teacher outcome measures included intervention implementation fidelity (n = 4),
reprimand/behavior correction/negative interaction (n = 4), OTR (n = 2), pre-correction (n = 1),
and use of PBIS practices (n = 1).
Maintenance, fidelity, and social validity. Measures of maintenance of effects, fidelity,
and social validity were inconsistently represented across studies. Maintenance of effects was
reported in 10 of 20 studies. Maintenance measures were conducted across a range of time
frames from immediately following withdraw of intervention to up to three months after
withdrawing coaching support. Results of maintenance were highly variable across studies and
participants within studies.
Fidelity was measured in different ways across 13 of the 20 studies. Some studies
included multiple measures of fidelity while others only examined a single measure of fidelity.
Of the 13 studies reporting fidelity most reported fidelity of coaching procedures/components (n
= 10). Other studies measured fidelity of teacher implementation of the identified intervention (n
= 6) and/or fidelity of universal professional development procedures (n = 3). Measures of
fidelity included checklists and/or direct observation of classrooms or coaching sessions, and
coaching logs.
Social validity was measured in 14 of the 20 studies using both standardized and
researcher created assessments (e.g., rating scales, questionnaires, satisfaction surveys). For
studies that reported social validity, teachers generally rated both coaching practices and
classroom management strategies as positive and acceptable. Some examples of favorability
include effective, easy to implement, increased appropriate behaviors and decreased problem
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behaviors, increased confidence in classroom management skills, and highly likely to implement
in other classes/settings or continue current implementation.
Effects. Consistently, across the reviewed literature professional development alone as an
intervention to improve teacher implementation of behavior management strategies is ineffective
(Fixsen et al., 2005; Joyce & Showers, 2002). However, across all twenty studies changes in
teacher behaviors were evidenced when coaching was implemented. Maintenance of teacher
outcomes was more variable across studies. Of the 10 studies that measured maintenance of
effects five reported teacher behaviors were maintained above baseline levels during
maintenance. Four authors reported teacher maintenance as mixed and one study showed
teachers could not maintain performance of classroom management strategies at withdrawal of
the coaching intervention. Likewise, student outcomes demonstrated variability across studies.
Twelve studies found increases in teacher implementation of behavior management strategies
had a positive effect on students’ outcomes. Eight studies found little to no effect or mixed
effects on student outcomes. As with teachers, maintenance of effects was variable between
students although several studies showed that increases in teacher use of classroom management
skills were associated with positive student outcomes (e.g., greater levels of teacher BSP resulted
in more student engagement). Additionally, two studies measured teacher perception of student
behavior and both found teachers perceived an increase in positive student behaviors following
coaching of classroom management skills (see Table 2.1 for further details).
Data were electronically extracted from graphs to compare effects across studies. Table
2.2 displays the individual ES on teacher behaviors for each study. Overall teacher behavior ESs
for included studies ranged from medium to moderate effects (PEM = 87.3%; Tau U = 0.69).
Slightly over half (n = 11) of studies measured teacher BSP which demonstrated high to
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Table 2.2
Effects of Individual Studies on Teacher Behaviors
Study
Allday et al., (2012)
Carter & Van
Norman., (2010)
Coffee Kratochwill,
(2013)
Duchaine et al.,
(2011)
Duncan et al., (2013)
Fallon et al., (2018)
Fullerton et al.,
(2009)
Gage et al., (2018)
Gage et al., (2017)
Hagermoser Sanetti
et al., (2014)
Hagermoser Sanetti
et al., (2013)
Hagermoser Sanetti
et al., (2018)
Kleinert et al., (2017)
McKenney et al.,
(2017)
Myers et al., (2011)
Pisacreta et al.,
(2011)
Reinke et al., (2008)
Reinke et al., (2007)
Smith et al., (2011)

Dependent Variable
BSP
Fidelity

PEM
96%
100%

Tau U (CI = 95%)
0.91 (0.5924<>1)
0.98 (0.7274<>1)

Praise

57%

0.46 (0.1448<>0.7708)

BSP

100%

0.19 (0.6336<>1)

BSP
Fidelity
BSP
GPS
BSP
BSP
Fidelity

100%
89%
100%
33%
89%
100%
63%

0.97 (0.5990<>1)
0.66 (0.2388<>1)
0.18 (0.6459<>1)
0.30 (-0.0498<>0.6584)
0.76 (0.5097<>1)
0.99 (0.6505<>1)
0.27 (0.0636<>0.4713)

Fidelity

67%

0.10 (-0.0085<>0.2052)

Adherence
Quality
OTR
BSP
OTR
BSP
GPS
Ratio of Positive to
Negative Statements
Praise
BSP
BSP
Precorrections
Reprimands
BSP

100%
100%
94%
94%
93%
90%
61%
100%

0.75 (0.4448<>1)
0.81 (0.5033<>1)
0.74 (0.4392<>1)
0.92 (0.6415<>1)
0.76 (0.4898<>1)
0.63 (0.2972<>0.9567)
0.21 (-0.1239<>0.5355)
1
(0.5+B15:H16675<>1)
0.51 (0.2276<>0.7942)
0.72 (0.4778<>0.9684)
0.88 (0.5890<>1)
0.86 (0.5522<>1)
-0.78 (-1<>-0.4962)
0.69 (0.3575<>1)

75%
91%
87%
95%
98%
74%

Thompson et al.,
(2012)
Note. BSP = Behavior-Specific Praise, GPS = General Praise Statements, OTR = Opportunities
to Respond
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moderate effects. The teacher behaviors of GPS and undesignated praise showed the smallest
ESs (PEM = 47% and 66%; Tau U 0.26 and 0.49) respectively. See table 2.3 for ES across
teacher behaviors.
Table 2.4 displays the individual ES on student behaviors for each study. Overall student
behaviors were positively influenced across studies. The strength of ES was more variable for
students than teachers and ES were generally smaller for students than teachers indicating mild
to medium ES overall (PEM = 86%; Tau U = 0.69). See Table 2.5 for ES across student
behaviors. Thirty percent of studies calculated ES on reduction in student disruptions. A quarter
of studies calculated effects of intervention on time on task (TOT). Both of which showed mild
to moderate effects.
Quality of Studies
In examining the quality of studies using CEC guidelines for SCRD only nine of the 20
studies showed evidence of 100% of the 22 SCRD QI (CEC, 2014). However, all studies
contained greater than 80% of QI indicating a high level of rigor (Lane, Kalberg, & Shepcaro,
2009). Five studies were missing one QI (95% of QI), four did not meet two QI (91% of QI) and
two were missing three QI (86% of QI). One hundred percent of studies (n = 20) included QIs:
1.1 (Context and Setting), 2.1 (Participant demographics), 4.1 (Description of practice
intervention procedures),.4.2 (Description of practice; materials), 5.1 (Fidelity; assesses and
reports implementation fidelity), 5.2 (implementation fidelity related to dosage/measures), 5.3
(Fidelity; reports implementation fidelity throughout intervention), 6.1 (Internal validity; control
and manipulation of Independent variable), 6.3(Internal validity; participant access to treatment),
6.7 (Internal validity; controls common threats to internal validity), 7.1 (Dependent variables;
socially important outcomes), 7.2 (Dependent variables; defines and describe measurement),
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Table 2.3
Efficacy Across Teacher Behaviors
Teacher Behaviors

Number of Studies n
(%)
11 (55%)
4 (20%)
2 (10%)
2 (10%)
2 (10%)
1 (5%)
1 (5%)
1 (5%)
1 (5%)

PEM (PEM Range)

Tau U (Tau U Range)

BSP
93% (74%-100%)
0.71 (0.18-0.99)
Fidelity
80% (63%-100%)
0.50 (0.1-0.98)
GPS
47% (33%-61%)
0.26 (0.21-0.30)
OTR
94% (93%-94%)
0.75 (0.74-0.76)
Praise
66% (57%-75%)
0.49 (0.46-0.51)
Adherence
100%
0.75
Pre-correction
95%
0.86
Quality
100%
0.81
Ratio of
100%
1
Positive/Negative
Statements
Reprimands
1 (5%)
98%
0.78
Total
25
87.3%
0.69
Note: Total n of studies does not equal 20 because studies measured multiple behaviors. BSP =
Behavior-Specific Praise, GPS = General Praise Statements, OTR = Opportunities to Respond
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Table 2.4
Effects of Individual Studies on Student behaviors
Study

PEM

Tau U

Allday et al. (2012)

Dependent
Variable
TOT

84%

.69 (0.4517<>0.9270)

Carter et al. (2010)

Engagement

80%

.17 (-0.1245<>0.4641)

Coffee & Kratochwill (2013)
Duchaine et al. (2011)

Engagement
TOT

NP
40%

NP
0.19 (-0.5521<>0.1807)

Duncan et al. (2013)

Disruptions

90%

-0.76 (1<>-0.3901)

Fallon et al. (2018)

Disruptions
TOT

22%
90%

0.21 (-0.1766<>0.5882)
0.78 (0.3187<>1)

Fullerton et al. (2009)

Compliance
Engagement

100%
100%

0.88 (0.5268<>1)
0.90 (0.5461<>1)

Gage et al. (2018)

Disruption
Engagement
Disruption
Engagement
Student Points

NP

NP

NP

*0.99

91%

0.66 (0.4694<>0.8536)

ODR

NP

NP

Disruptions

93%

-0.65 (-0.9583<>-0.3456)

Engagement

94%

0.78 (0.4826<>1)

McKenney et al. (2017)
Myers et al. (2011)

Disruptions
Off-task

92%
78%

-0.71 (-0.9805<>-0.4489)
-0.60 (-0.9310<>-0.2685)

Pisacreta et al. (2011)
Reinke et al. (2008)

Disruption
Disruption

100%
62%

-1 (-1<>-0.5139)
-0.35 (-0.6303<>-0.064)

Reinke et al. (2007)
Smith et al. (2011)

Disruption
Aggression
TOT

NP
94%
95%

NP
-0.58 (-0.9617<>-0.2069)
0.91 (0.6225<>1)

Gage et al. (2017)
Hagermoser Sanetti et al.
(2014)
Hagermoser Sanetti et al.
(2013)
Hagermoser Sanetti et al.
(2018)
Kleinert et al., (2017)

Thompson et al. (2012)
TOT
50%
0.15 (-0.1781<>0.4804)
Note: *denotes ES calculation provided from original study but information not available in
study to calculate ES. NP = Data Not Provided in a way to calculate ES, ODR = Office
Discipline Referral, TOT = Time on Task.
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Table 2.5
Efficacy Across Student Behaviors
Student Behaviors

Number of Studies n PEM (PEM Range)
Tau U (Tau U Range)
(%)
Disruptions
6 (30%)
77% (22% - 100%)
-0.54 (-1.0 - .21)
TOT
5 (25%)
72% (20% - 95%)
0.54 (0.15 - 0.78)
Engagement
3 (15%)
91% (80% - 100%)
0.62 (0.17 - 0.90)
Aggression
1 (5%)
94%
-0.58
Compliance
1 (5%)
100%
0.88
Off-task
1 (5%)
78%
-1.0
Student Points
1 (5%)
91%
0.66
Total 18
86%
0.69
Note: Total n of studies does not equal 20 because some studies did not report student data with
enough information to compute ES. TOT = Time on Task
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7.3 (Dependent variables; reports effects on all variables), 7.4 (Dependent variables; minimum of
3 data points per phase), 7.5 (Dependent variables; reports reliability), and 8.1 (Data analysis;
effect sizes reported). Ninety-five percent of studies (n = 19) included QI 6.5 (Internal validity; 3
demonstrations of experimental effect) and 6.6 (Internal validity; at least 3 data points in
baseline). Ninety percent of studies (n = 18) included QI 6.2 (Internal validity; description of
baseline). QIs 2.2 (Participants; risk status of participants) and 3.1 (Intervention agent; role of
interventionist) were included in 85% of studies (n = 17) and 60% of studies (n = 12) included
QI 3.2 (Intervention agent; description of training for intervention agent). Table 2.6 shows QI for
all included studies.
Coaching Characteristics
In reviewing the single-case literature base on coaching, there are surprisingly few and
inconsistent details provided regarding specific elements of coaching. This necessitates a closer
look at coaching elements. By looking at the elements incorporated into effective coaching
practices a design for components necessary for effective coaching can be developed.
Coaching intervention agent. Out of 20 total studies, researchers were identified most
often as the implementer of the coaching intervention (n = 16). Only five of the sixteen
described qualifications/expertise of the researcher coaches (Coffee & Kratochwill, 2013;
Duncan, Dufrene, Sterling, & Tingstrom, 2013; Hagermoser Sanetti, Williamson, Long, &
Kratochwill, 2018; Kleinert, Silva, Codding, Feinberg, & St. James, 2017; Reinke et al., 2008).
Three studies utilized within school-based coaches (Hagermoser Sanetti, Chafouleas, Fallon, &
Jaffrey, 2014; Hagermoser Sanetti, Fallon, & Collier-Meek, 2013; Thompson et al., 2012).
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Table 2.6
Council for Exceptional Children QI
Study

QI-1

QI-2

QI-3

QI-4

QI-5

QI-6

QI-7

QI-8

Allday et
al., (2012)
Carter et al.,
(2010)
Coffee &
Kratochwill,
(2013)
Duchaine et
al., (2011)
Duncan et
al., (2013)
Fallon et al.,
(2018)
Fullerton et
al., (2009)
Gage et al.,
(2018)
Gage et al.,
(2017)
Hagermoser
Sanetti et
al., (2014)
Hagermoser
Sanetti et
al., (2013)
Hagermoser
Sanetti et
al., (2018)
Kleinert et
al., (2017)
McKenney
et al.,
(2017)
Myers et al.,
(2011)
Pisacreta et
al., (2011)
Reinke et
al., (2008)

1/1

2/2

2/2

2/2

3/3

6/6

5/5

1/1

% of
QI
Met
100%

1/1

2/2

1 /2

2/2

3/3

6/6

5/5

1/1

95%

1/1

2/2

2/2

2/2

3/3

6/6

4/5

1/1

95%

1/1

2/2

1 /2

2/2

3/3

6/6

5/5

1/1

95%

1/1

2/2

2/2

2/2

3/3

5/6

5/5

1/1

95%

1/1

2/2

2/2

2/2

3/3

4/6

5/5

1/1

91%

1/1

2/2

1 /2

2/2

3/3

5/6

5/5

1/1

91%

1/1

1 /2

1 /2

2/2

2/3

6/6

5/5

1/1

86%

1/1

1 /2

0/2

2/2

3/3

6/6

5/5

1/1

86%

1/1

2/2

2/2

2/2

3/3

6/6

5/5

1/1

100%

1/1

2/2

2/2

2/2

3/3

6/6

5/5

1/1

100%

1/1

2/2

2/2

2/2

3/3

6/6

5/5

1/1

100%

1/1

2/2

2/2

2/2

3/3

6/6

5/5

1/1

100%

1/1

2/2

0/2

2/2

3/3

6/6

5/5

1/1

91%

1/1

1 /2

1 /2

2/2

3/3

6/6

5/5

1/1

91%

1/1

2/2

2/2

2/2

3/3

6/6

5/5

1/1

100%

1/1

2/2

0/2

2/2

3/3

6/6

5/5

1/1

91%
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Reinke et
al., (2007)
Smith et al.,
(2011)
Thompson
et al.,
(2012)
Total
Number of
Studies that
met QI

1/1

2/2

2/2

2/2

3/3

6/6

5/5

1/1

100%

1/1

2/2

2/2

2/2

3/3

6/6

5/5

1/1

100%

1/1

2/2

2/2

2/2

3/3

6/6

5/5

1/1

100%

12
(60%)

20
19
(100%) (95%)

17
(85%)

19
(95%)

20
(100%)

20
17
(100%) (85%)
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Coach experience. Coaching background and experience were identified in less than half
of the studies (n = 7). Of the 16 studies that used researchers in the role of coaching, the most
often reported background/experience was for studies that used graduate students/interns from
the field of school psychology as coaches (n = 4) and early childhood education (n = 1) (Carter,
& Van Norman, 2010; Duncan et al., 2013; Hagermoser Sanetti et al., 2018; Kleinert et al.,
2017). One study listed the researcher as having a degree in school psychology with four years of
experience in consultation who was completing a pre-doctoral school psychology internship
(McKenney, Mann, Brown, & Jewell, 2017) another of the doctoral students listed advanced
training in school-based consultation (Duncan et al., 2013) and one listed coaching background
as a doctoral student certified as a behavior analyst. Only one of the three studies identifying in
school/district personnel as coaches reported the background/qualifications of the coach as
holding a bachelor’s degree in special education with 10 years of classroom teaching experience
(Thompson et al., 2012).
Training for coaches. There is little information provided in the literature reviewed
describing how coaches were trained to implement the coaching procedure/model. Only three
studies described training for coaches (Hagermoser Sanetti et al., 2013, 2014, 2018). Of the three
studies, only two identified the time spent training coaches from 45 minutes to 25 hours total
training for coaches (Hagermoser Sanetti et al., 2013, 2018).
Staff targeted professional development. Several studies identified multiple
components for teacher training. A variety of topics were identified for professional
development, including praise (specific and general), positive behavior supports (PBS/SWPBIS),
opportunities to respond, teacher self-monitoring, praise intervention generalization, direct
instruction, behavior skills training, group contingency, pre-correction, classroom expectations,
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effectiveness of coaching, culturally responsive practices, and interpreting visual feedback.
Praise was predominantly the target of teacher professional development (n = 18) with most
being BSP. The duration of teacher professional development sessions ranged from 20-90
minutes.
Coaching components/model. There were a variety of coaching components/activities
identified across studies including; Training (inclusion criteria for review), goal setting, problemsolving, planning, and feedback (inclusion criteria for review). While all studies, per inclusion
criteria, had to incorporate both professional development/training, and performance feedback,
13 of 20 studies identified three or more of components of coaching. Only four studies identified
and labeled a specific coaching model that included training, interview, problem-solving,
planning, goal setting, and feedback. Two studies identified using a behavior consultation model
(Coffee, & Kratochwill, 2013; Hagermoser Sanetti et al., 2018) and two used a Classroom
Check-Up model (Kleinert et al., 2017; Reinke et al., 2008). Goal setting was identified as part
of coaching in an additional three studies (Allday et al., 2012; Duchaine, Jolivette, & Fredrick,
2011; Duncan et al., 2013), collaborative planning in four studies (Carter & Van Norman, 2010;
Duchaine et al., 2011; McKenney et al., 2017; Smith et al., 2011), two each used modeling
(Myers et al., 2011; Pisacreta et al., 2011), and problem-solving (McKenney et al., 2017; Reinke
et al.,2007), and one study reported in vivo prompting (Pisacreta et al., 2011). Additionally, none
of the authors report a breakdown of amount of coaching time spent in each coaching activity.
All studies included the amount of time for observing teacher and student behaviors in the
classroom, and most studies included the amount of time coaches provided for teacher
professional development (see table 2.7 for more specific details).
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Feedback. The type and amount of feedback provided to teachers was variable across
studies. Generally, feedback could be categorized as verbal or visual. Verbal feedback was
provided through face-to-face consultation. Often face-to-face coaching sessions included both
verbal and visual presentation of feedback on observation data. Examples of visual feedback
included email, graphs, and notes from consultation meetings/planning check-lists.
Frequency/amount of feedback was not only variable across studies but was recorded in studies
in different ways. Feedback ranged from daily to only one or two 30-minute coaching meetings
across the entire study. Daily feedback was reported most often in five studies, followed by
weekly feedback in four studies. Two authors reported delivery of feedback two to three times
per week and one reported every three days. Two studies collected performance data weekly and
then when intensity was increased due to falling below performance criteria (i.e., moved to a
higher intervention tier) the feedback was presented daily until targets for performance of
management skills were reached and maintained at which point feedback was again reduced to
weekly levels. Three authors reported frequency of feedback as a total number of feedback
points (4-8) across the duration of the study (e.g., 4-8 points with feedback given after every 2
observations). One study provided one or two 30-minute consultations across the whole of the
study.
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Table 2.7
Descriptive Characteristics of Coaching Practices
Study
Coaches
Coaches
Staff
role
experience
professional
/training
development
type /amount
Allday,
Researcher NR
BSP
Hinkson30 min.
Lee,
Hudson,
NeilsenGatti,
Kleinke &
Russel,
2012
Carter, &
Van
Norman,
2010

Researcher

Researcger
& Graduate
students in
early
childhood

PBS
60 min.

Coaching
model
components

Coaching
amount /
time

Type of
feedback

Amount of
feedback

Fidelity

NR

Every 3
days

Email

Every 3 days

NR

Training,
observation,
planning,
feedback

1-2 followup sessions
@ 30 min.
ea.

Graph of
1-2 follow-up pts.
observatio @ 30 min ea.
nal data
Written
feedback/
notes from
consultati
on
meeting
(parts of
the action
plan
completed
)
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NR

Coffee, G.,
Researcher
&
Kratochwill,
2013
Duchaine,
Jolivette, &
Fredrick,
2011

Researcher

Duncan,
Dufrene,
Sterling, &
Tingstrom,
2013

Researcher

Researcher

Doctoral
student in
school
psychology
Advanced
training in
schoolbased
consultation
Doctoral
student &
boardcertified
behavior
analyst
NR

Researcher

NR

Fallon,
Researcher
Cathcart,
DeFouw,
O’Keeffe, &
Sugai, 2018
Fullerton,
Conroy, &
Correa,
2009
Gage,
GrasleyBoy, &

Psychology
degree
4yearss
consultation
experience
NR

Praise
Min-NR

Behavioral
consultation
model

NR

Verbal

NR

Teacher
coaching
with
performance
feedback
Behavior
Schoolskills training based
& Specific
consultation
labeled
praise
Min.-NR

1x/wk

Verbal
Visual

daily

Initial
training
Goal setting
meeting
Daily 2min.
following
observation

Visual
written

40 min
Classwide
plan for
implementati
on

NR

BSP
1:1, 90 min.
BSP
20 min.

BSP,
Coaching
(for teachers)
45 min.

Fidelity checklist for
implementation of intervention
(BSP)
Fidelity checklist for coaching
procedures

daily

Fidelity checklist for coaching
procedures

After
Email
observations
5-8 data
points

5-8 data points

Observation measure of fidelity of
implementation

NR

NR

Email

4-7 observation
points

Fidelity checklist for training steps
of BSP strategy in coaching
sessions

Training,
observation,
feedback

NR

Email

after every 2
observations
(4-8 total)

NR
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MacSugaGage, 2018
Gage,
Researcher
MacSugaGage, &
Crews, 2017

NR

BSP, Selfmonitoring &
Goal setting
30 min.

Targeted
professional
developmen
t
w/feedback

Hagermoser
Sanetti,
Chafouleas,
Fallon, &
Jaffrey,
2014

Special
education
teacher

NR

TeachersBehavior
selfconsultation
monitoring & model
group
contingency
Coachweekly
check-in
meeting
protocol
Min.-NR

Hagermoser
Sanetti,
Fallon, &
CollierMeek, 2013

School
social
worker
Special
education
teacher

NR

Teachersimplementati
on of student
selfmonitoring
40 min.
Studentsselfmonitoring
20 min.

Targeted
professional
developmen
t
w/feedback
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20 min.
sessions

Email

after every 2
observations
(4-8 total)

Fidelity checklist for components
of professional development
Fidelity of teacher self-monitoring
check if completed daily
Fidelity of accuracy of teacher
self-monitoring comparison of
teacher recording w/ observer data

15 min /
class
training
students
15 min
training on
group
contingency
No other
coaching
min.
reported
40 min
teacher
training
20 min
student
training
40 min
coach
training
90-120
min/week

Verbal
Graphic

Weekly for 14
weeks

Fidelity of teacher implementation
of intervention steps (permanent
product)
Fidelity checklist for coaching
procedures & provision of
performance feedback

Verbal

Weekly for 8
weeks

Fidelity of teacher implementation
of intervention steps (permanent
product)
Fidelity of coaches’ provision of
feedback (permanent product)

Coachestreatment
integrity &
weekly
check-in
meeting
protocol
40 min.

Hagermoser Researcher
Sanetti,
Williamson,
Long, &
Kratochwill,
2018

School
psychology
graduate
students

Teachers NR
Coaches
25hrs.

collecting
and
analyzing
permanent
product data
15-30 min
PF meeting
w/each
teacher
weekly
Behavioral
consultation
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60 min
Verbal
implementat Written
ion planning plans
30 min
participant
modeling
50 min inclass
modeling
25 hours
consultant
training
30-60 min
of clinical
supervision
weekly
5 min
teacher
initial
consultation
meeting

Teacher 2-3xs/wk
Coach weekly

Fidelity of teacher adherence and
quality of implementation of
classroom management practices
(direct observation/rating scale)
Fidelity checklist for coaching
procedures

Kleinert,
Researcher
Silva,
Codding,
Feinberg, &
St. James,
2017
McKenney, Researcher
Mann,
Brown, &
Jewell, 2017

2nd years.
school
psychology
doctoral
student

OTR, BSP,
Classroom
expectations
Min.-NR

Classroom
Check-up

School
psychology
intern

Planning
support &
PF

Myers,
Simonsen,
& Sugai,
2011

Researcher

NR

Classroom
management
strategies
(BSP, OTR,)
Culturally
responsive
practices
Min.-NR
PBS (tier-1)
BSP (tier-2)
Min.-NR

Pisacreta,
Ticani,
Connell, &
Axelrod,
2011

Researcher

NR

Praise &
correction
statements
Min.-NR

Modeling,
prompting,
observation
w/performa
nce
feedback

Reinke,
LewisPalmer, &
Martin,
2007

NR

NR

BSP/GPS,
Interpreting
Visual
Performance
Feedback

Professional
developmen
t,
observation,
feedback

Observation
w/
performance
feedback
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20 min
initial
interview
15 min
feedback
sessions
NR

Verbal
Graphic

Weekly

Fidelity of goal attainment (e.g.
number of OTR, BSP,
Precorrections)
Adapted Teacher Self-Monitoring
Form

Verbal

Weekly

NR

Weekly 1015 min. in
tier-2
Daily in
person 2-5
min. in
person tier-3
NR

Verbal &
visual

Weekly (tier2)
Daily (tier3)

Fidelity checklist for coaching
sessions

weekly for PF
only (tier- 2)
daily for
modeling
w/performance
feedback (tier-3)

NR

daily

NR

Tier 3
added
email
Verbal &
graphic

30 min
Visual
consultation
meetings (3)

Reinke,
LewisPalmer, &
Merrell,
2008

Researcher

NR

Smith,
Lewis, &
Stormont,
2011

Researcher

NR

Thompson,
Marchant,
Anderson,
Prater, &
Gibb, 2012

District
special
education
program
specialist

BA,
10years.
special
education
teacher

Providing
effective
praise
90 min.
(3@30 ea.)
BSP/GPS,
Interpreting
Visual
Performance
Feedback
Providing
effective
praise
Min.-NR
PBS,
Targeted
precorrection
, BSP
60-90min.
1:1
BSP
Tier 1-30
min.

Classroom
Check-up

NR

Visual/gra
phic

daily

Fidelity checklist for teacher
adherence to classroom
management plan (teacher selfassessed)
Fidelity checklist for coaching
procedures (Classroom Check-Up)

Professional
developmen
t,
observation,
feedback

30 daystime NR

Verbal

daily

NR

Email
Verbal

3xs/wk

Collaborativ NR
e Coaching

Fidelity checklist for coach’s
implementation of professional
development (self-rated)
Fidelity checklist for participant
self-monitoring BSP
Fidelity of coaching meeting
(permanent product/record of
teacher response to coaching
question protocols)
Note. BSP = Behavior-specific praise, GPS = General praise statements, PBS/PBIS = Positive behavior (intervention) supports, NR = Not reported
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Discussion
The purpose of this review of literature was to examine the body of single-case research
on coaching as a support to increase teacher implementation of evidence-based universal
management practices in their classrooms. Overall coaching does help teachers implement
classroom management strategies at greater rates. Although, teachers’ response to coaching is
variable. Only a few evidence-based classroom management practices have been evaluated
within the literature. Increased use of evidence-based classroom management strategies has a
somewhat variable but positive effect on student outcomes. The review identified several
important findings. Findings included; (a) provision of feedback positively affects
implementation of behavior management strategies, (b) teacher response to coaching support is
variable across and within studies, (c) teacher increase in use of evidence-based classroom
management strategies positively influenced student outcomes (d) there are several aspects of
coaching that need to be further explored.
Effects of Feedback
All 20 studies lend support to earlier research that shows an increase in teacher use of
behavior management strategies when coaching, specifically with the provision of feedback, is
implemented (Casey & McWilliam, 2011; Cavanaugh, 2013; Kretlow, & Bartholomew, 2010;
Noell et al., 2005; Solomon et al., 2012; Stormont et al., 2015). This indicates that provision of
feedback is an essential component of effective coaching. What is unknown is the type and
amount of feedback necessary to create and sustain change.
Variability of Response to Coaching
Coaching has a positive effect on changing teacher behaviors. However, it is important to
note that there was variability across studies in teachers’ responses to coaching supports. More
research is needed to determine who benefits/needs coaching and how much coaching is
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necessary to produce lasting change in teacher behaviors (Kretlow & Bartholomew, 2010).
Furthermore, research suggests that different teachers may require different levels of support to
implement classroom management strategies with fidelity (Coffee & Kratochwill, 2013; Gage et
al., 2017; Hagermoser Sanetti, 2014; Hagermoser Sanetti, 2013; Hagermoser Sanetti, 2018;
Kleiner et al., 2017; Myers et al., 2011; Simonsen et al., 2014). Due to the variability in
individual teacher response and maintenance, both within and across studies, the use of multitiered systems of teacher support may prove to be an effective and efficient model for schools to
use to impact change in teacher behaviors.
Behaviors Targeted for Coaching
Most studies sought to improve teacher praise as the targeted classroom management
strategy, especially BSP (n = 11). Therefore, research on other evidence-based classroom
management strategies (e.g., OTR, pre-correction) should be considered in future studies using
coaching to increase teacher use of effective classroom management skills (Cavanaugh, 2013;
Duncan et al., 2013; Solomon et al., 2012).
Effects on Student Outcomes
Studies that were successful in changing teacher behaviors showed that as teacher
implementation of evidence-based classroom management strategies increased, student outcomes
were positively influenced. However, many studies only looked at behavioral outcomes for
students. Ultimately the desired impact of changing teachers’ behavior should also be to effect
change in academic outcomes for students. Currently, there is little to no research that
demonstrates a direct connection between change in teacher classroom management and student
academic outcomes. There is a need to explore the relationship between teacher behavior change
to student academic outcomes, which may require studies be longer in duration to see this effect.
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Moreover, there is a lack of evidence identifying exactly how much teacher change is necessary
to positively impact student performance (e.g., how many and what kind of OTRs are necessary
to increase academic engagement or performance on curriculum-based measures).
Components of Effective Coaching
Studies in the review implemented a variety of coaching components (e.g., professional
development, goal setting, modeling, planning, performance feedback) and support previous
research that performance feedback is a key to effective coaching (Casey & McWilliam, 2011;
Cavanaugh, 2013; Solomon et al., 2012). However, two things are lacking in the data examined
in this review, lack of specificity on coaching components implemented and lack of consistency
in elements of feedback (e.g., type, frequency, duration of provision of feedback). Though all
studies reported that coaches engaged in observing teachers, amount of time dedicated to
observation and professional development was infrequently reported. Further research should
include the recording of time spent in coaching activities and how that time is broken down by
individual coaching activities (Walpole, McKenna, Uribe-Zarain, & Lamitina, 2010). In
identifying time spent on aspects of coaching across effective coaching models we may be able
to identify elements, other than provision of feedback, that are critical to successful coaching.
Additionally, further research needs to be conducted on how long, what kind (e.g., email, video,
visual), and how often (e.g. daily, weekly, when performance is below criterion levels), feedback
needs to be provided to sustain high rates of implementation of classroom management strategies
(Solomon et al., 2012).
Intervention Agent
Overwhelmingly the studies in the review identified researchers as the implementers of
coaching. Using research personnel outside of the school setting can be prohibitive to many
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schools (Briere et al., 2015). Further research on coaching should focus on training of with-in
school coaches to support teachers in implementing classroom behavior management strategies.
The emerging evidence in with-in school coaching is mixed as to its efficacy (Briere et al., 2015;
Gilmour et al., 2017; Hagermoser Sanetti et al., 2014; Hagermoser Sanetti et al., 2013; Reinke et
al., 2007; Thompson et al., 2012; Wilkinson, 2003; Wilkinson, 2005). Future research should
look at what kind of ongoing training coaches need to be effective as well as barriers (e.g.,
dedicated time for coaching activities) to implementation and supports necessary for coaches to
implement key elements of coaching effectively and efficiently.
Quality of Studies. All studies met at least 80% of CEC QI. Almost half met 100% of QI. The
most under/unreported QI was QI-3, intervention agent, specifically qualifications and training
of intervention agent. This may be because the majority of intervention agents were researchers
(investigators in higher education). However, vital to moving forward the practice of coaching,
especially using school-based coaches, there is a need in the research to describe
characteristics/training necessary for coaches to be effective.
Limitations
One limitation of the current review is a Boolean phrase was chosen for replicability in
the electronic search. While ancestral and hand searches were used to make the search
comprehensive it is possible some relevant studies may not have come up using the three-step
procedure. Additionally, because the review was descriptive in nature no quality standards were
applied (e.g., CEC quality indicators) to evaluate the rigor of included studies.
Second, generalizability is limited because of the narrow focus of the inclusion criteria.
All reviewed studies were single-case design that implemented preventative classroom
management practices in the general education setting. Additionally, most of the studies occurred
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in PK-elementary settings with researchers serving as coaches further limiting generalizability.
Looking at the results of group studies evaluating coaching would provide a greater diversity of
evidence for how effective coaching is on both teacher and student outcomes.
Additionally, it is unclear from the literature whether coaching produces sustainable
change in teacher behaviors. The studies inconsistently provided evidence of maintenance of
effects and those that did provide data on maintenance (n = 10) had few data points or did not
have maintenance data on all participants. Maintenance of effect was extremely variable both
across and within studies. Future research should include maintenance data and possibly
maintenance over longer periods of time (e.g. multiple school years).
Finally, the lack of and mixed results using school-based coaches leave many questions
as to the efficacy of coaching by in school coaches. Further, due to this gap in the literature, it is
unclear what kind and how much training and support is necessary to produce effective coaching
using resources available in school settings.
Implications for Practice
Results indicate a need for schools to develop the capacity to train and support classroom
teachers in the implementation of evidence-based classroom management practices (Freeman et
al., 2014; Hagermoser Sanetti et al., 2014; Moore et al., 2017; Reinke et al., 2011; Stormont et
al., 2015). One way to accomplish this task is to utilize within school coaches (Briere et al.,
2015; Hagermoser Sanetti et al., 2014; Hagermoser Sanetti et al., 2013; Reinke et al., 2007;
Thompson et al., 2012). In order to effectively develop coaching practices using school-based
coaches, schools need to consider resources necessary to support in-school coaches (Ai &
Rivera, 2005; Gilmour et al., 2017; Knight, 2007). This need includes identification of barriers
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and solutions to training and supporting coaches (Fixsen et al., 2005; Gilmour et al., 2017;
Knight, 2007; Kraft & Papay, 2014; Steiner & Kowal, 2007).
Schools must work with coaches to develop expertise in evidence-based classroom
management strategies (Steiner & Kowal, 2007) and then assist coaches in developing effective
professional development for teachers across time (Darling-Hammond et al., 2009; Desimone,
2009; Lloyd & Modlin, 2012; Steiner & Kowal, 2007). Additionally, feedback mechanisms must
be developed and implemented to determine which teachers require coaching to implement
classroom management strategies with high levels of fidelity (Chambers, Lam, &
Mahitivanichcha, 2008; Myers, Simonsen, & Sugai, 2011; Noell et al., 2005).
Schools must also consider that teachers respond differently to coaching (Chambers et al.,
2008; Gilmour et al., 2017). Therefore, schools must systematically determine which teachers
need coaching and how much coaching is required to change and sustain changes in teacher
classroom management practices. To address the variance in teachers’ need for coaching, schools
should consider multi-tiered systems of support to determine appropriate levels of coaching for
individual teachers using a priori levels of skill performance in determining when to intensify
coaching (Cavanaugh, 2013; Simonsen et al., 2014).
Implications for Research
Research demonstrates that classroom management is a critical skill for teachers to
develop (Gest & Gest, 2005; Stronge et al., 2011). Teachers who implement effective classroom
management strategies increase instructional time and decrease student misbehavior (Gest &
Gest, 2005; Simonsen et al., 2014). Research has also shown that while evidence-based
classroom management strategies have been identified, often classroom teachers require support
beyond professional development to implement them with fidelity (Freeman et al., 2014; Moore
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et al., 2017; Reinke et al., 2011). As a result, researchers must develop methods for schools to
effectively support teacher implementation of evidence-based classroom management practices
to improve student outcomes (Freeman et al., 2014; Moore et al., 2017; Reinke et al., 2011).
Coaching has been shown to be effective in increasing teacher implementation of skills
newly learned through professional development (Gilmour et al., 2017; Mitchell et al., 2017;
Reinke et al., 2014). Well researched areas of coaching include the use of external coaches and
coaching teacher practices in academic interventions (Carter & Van Norman, 2010; Cornett &
Knight, 2009; Grasley-Boy, & MacSuga-Gage, 2018; Kretlow & Bartholomew, 2010 Gage).
Less is known about the efficacy of using within-school based coaches to support teacher
classroom management. (Briere et al., 2015; Gilmour et al., 2017; Hagermoser Sanetti et al.,
2014; Hagermoser Sanetti et al., 2013; Reinke et al., 2007; Thompson et al., 2012; Wilkinson,
2003; Wilkinson, 2005).
Further research is needed to determine what kind of training and supports coaches need
to effectively provide support to classroom teachers in the implementation of evidence-based
classroom management strategies (Carter & Van Norman, 2010; Gage, Grasley-Boy, &
MacSuga-Gage, 2018; Stormont et al., 2015). Additional research should also include the study
of specific coaching models (e.g., instructional coaching, Classroom Check-up) and the amount
of time coaches dedicate to specific critical elements of a model to determine how to most
effectively utilize coaches (Walpole et al., 2010). Further, it is vital to evaluate coaches on
implementation fidelity of the coaching model to make data-based decisions on the efficacy of
coaching programs.
Another area of study that may help to make use of coaching resources more efficient is
the application of multi-tiered systems of support for teachers (Cavanaugh, 2013; Simonsen et
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al., 2014). Multi-tiered interventions help answer who needs coaching and how much do they
need by screening, identifying, and monitoring, which teachers need more intensive supports to
implement evidence-based classroom management practices (Kretlow & Bartholomew, 2010). A
related area of research is how much and what kind of feedback is most effective in sustaining
change in teacher behaviors (Chambers et al., 2008; Myers, Simonsen, & Sugai, 2011; Noell et
al., 2005)? Furthermore, additional study is necessary regarding what types of evidence-based
behavior management strategies can be effectively supported through coaching. Much of
behavior management has evaluated coaching of teacher praise, both general and specific
(Allday et al., 2012; Coffee, G., & Kratochwill, 2013; Gage, Scott, Hirn, & MacSuga-Gage,
2018; Myers et al., 2011; Reinke et al., 2008). Further evidence is necessary evaluating the
effectiveness of coaching on other evidence-based universal classroom management strategies
(e.g., OTR, Pre-correction; Cavanagh, 2013; Duncan et al., 2013; Solomon et al., 2012).
Conclusion
The purpose of this review was to identify and evaluate the literature regarding coaching
as an effective tool to support teacher implementation of evidence-based universal classroom
management strategies. This review extends the support for coaching as an effective strategy for
increasing teacher implementation of universal classroom management strategies as a means of
positively impacting student outcomes. While showing promise as an effective practice to
support teacher implementation of effective classroom management practices little is known
about the details of what makes an effective coach and a coaching model/system that produces
sustained change in teacher behaviors. Further investigation of the specific components of
coaching (e.g. what kind of training and support is necessary to develop effective coaches, what
are key elements of coaching and how much time should be spent implementing those elements,
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what types, how much, and how often feedback needs to be provided in order to effect and
sustain change in teacher behaviors) is necessary to guide schools in developing effective and
efficient coaching supports for teachers using the in-school resources available to them.
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CHAPTER THREE
METHODOLOGY
Increasingly schools and districts across the country rely upon coaching to support
teachers in the implementation of evidence-based instructional techniques and practices
(Poglinco et al., 2003). The theoretical framework for this coaching model is grounded in sociocultural learning theory which proposes that new learning is a social process that takes place
within social and cultural contexts (Vygotsky, 1978). Additionally, Vygotsky (1978) suggests
learning is achieved when these social interactions occur within learning conditions where an
expert/novice relationship exists, and modeling and performance feedback can be provided by
the expert (e.g., behavioral coaching where the coach is the expert on a specific strategy and the
teacher is a novice in the strategy). Vygotsky further asserts, learning within a community of
learners (i.e. part of a group/system) is an important component of transferring new learning into
consistent long-term practice and requires not just information about a practice, but also
opportunities for rehearsal of new learning in the context in which it will be used. Practicing new
skills in context improves the likelihood that new learning will be implemented (Vygotsky,
1978).
While there are multiple models of coaching this study examines coaching as a nonevaluative ongoing process where coaches conduct observations and provide specific
performance feedback to increase the use of evidence-based classroom management practices
(Stormont et al., 2015). The provision of support to teachers, to increase implementation of
evidence-based practices, requires coaches to have strong communication skills, respect for
teachers, and a deep knowledge of teaching practices (Knight, 2009). An instructional coaching
model lends itself well to this study because it allows teachers to develop skills in classroom
management, content, instruction, and assessment for learning (Knight, 2009). Knight (2009)
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identifies seven principles of instructional coaching a) an equal partnership/collaborative
relationship between coach and teacher/implementer, b) choice in instructional strategies and
how they are learned, c) empowerment and respect for teachers, d) engaging in dialogue/learning
alongside the teacher, e) reflection as part of learning/using data to make instructional decisions,
f) use of real life examples to support learning applications, and g) reciprocity.
The purpose of this multiple baseline across participants design study was to examine the
relative effectiveness of within school coaching. Specifically, the research questions and
hypothesis are as follows.
1. Research Question #1. What effect does a structured within-school coaching model have on
teacher use of the evidence-based universal classroom management strategy, teacher-directed
opportunities to respond, during teacher-directed instruction?
Research Hypothesis #1: Teachers who receive coaching will increase their use of
teacher-directed opportunities to respond.
2. Research Question #2. How does teacher implementation of OTR effect student outcomes?
Research Hypothesis #2: Teachers’ increased use of evidence-based classroom
management strategies will increase positive student outcomes on academic engagement
and reduce student disruptions.
Recruitment

Recruitment, Participants and Setting

After Institutional Review Board approval, the primary researcher met with the district
Special Education Director of a small rural southern school district in the Southeastern United
States outlining the parameters of the study. The Director put the researcher in contact with the
districts’ Registered Behavior Technicians (RBT) supervisor. RBTs for the purposes of this
study are behavior interventionists/behavior coaches. The researcher worked with the RBT
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supervisor to present the study to the districts’ eight RBT at their monthly informational meeting.
Five elementary RBT/behavior coaches volunteered for participation in the study. Individual
emails were sent to administrators at each of the buildings the coaches were assigned to.
Administrators were provided with a brief one-pager describing the study. Based on
administrator interest the researcher conducted individual meetings with each school
administrator either in-person or via telephone conversation. All five administrators/
administrative teams approved the study providing access to their staff. Administrators worked
with behavior coaches to create a list of potential teacher candidates for the study. The researcher
sent an email to each teacher to determine interest in study participation. Teachers from the
designated list volunteered for participation in the study. Teachers completed the SRSS-E7 (See
Appendix A) for their class (Drummond, 1994; Lane et al., 2015a) to determine students
potentially eligible for the study. The SRSS-E7 is a seven-question universal screening tool that
aids in identifying students who may exhibit behavioral risk factors (Lane et al., 2015a). The top
three scores from the SRSS-E7 were eligible for participation. The student demonstrating the
highest frequency of disruptive behaviors during baseline from the top three possible participants
was selected to participate in the study. Parent and student consent and assent were secured to
include student participants in the study.
Participants
Coach participants. Five behavior interventionist school coaches (Registered Behavior
Technicians, RBT) were recruited from the School District. Each coach completed a 40-hour
RBT training course through the University of Kansas. Following training, each coach had to
successfully complete a one student competency assessment supervised by a certified Behavior
Analyst. Upon completion of the practical competency assessment coaches had to successfully
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complete a computerized cumulative exam. Each year coaches must also pass a competency
assessment and work under the supervision of a certified Behavior Analyst. In addition to
competency maintenance, coaches meet monthly with the Behavior Analyst for training and
individual supervision meetings. Coaches were selected for inclusion based on the following
conditions: (a) Registered Behavior Technician status, (b) they had dedicated time to supporting
teachers in behavior management, (c) they had to hold a supportive rather than evaluative
position, (c) they had to commit to professional development and weekly observations for data
collection, data analysis, and coaching meetings. A questionnaire/survey was completed by each
coach participant to gather demographic data on: gender, race, position (current, historical, and
length), experience (coaching and teaching), education level, and previous training in coaching
and classroom management (including knowledge of OTR).
All 5 coaches were female. Four of the five were white with the fifth coach identifying as
Black of Hispanic descent. The average level of experience in schools was nine years (range = 2
to 18 years). Three of the five coaches held bachelor’s degrees in an area outside of education
and two had a high school diploma. All were certified as Registered Behavior Technicians
through the University of Kansas and one had additional behavioral course work, Applied
Behavioral Analysis for practitioners. All coaches provided services to multiple school sites
ranging from three to six schools from PK-12 although all observations were conducted in
elementary settings. Table 3.1 provides demographic details for all coach participants
Teacher participants. Five classroom teachers from five different elementary schools
participated in the study on the basis of administrator and coach nomination, teacher interest, and
classrooms that had students that were part of school-wide problem-solving processes for
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Table 3.1
Coach Demographics
Characteristic
Gender
Race
School
Experience
Education

Training
Number of
Schools
Currently
Serving

Coach 1
Female
White
2 years

Coach 2
Female
White
14 years

Coach 3
Female
White
8 years

Coach 4
Female
Black/Hispanic
3 years

Coach 5
Female
White
18 years

Bachelor’s
degree
(financial
mgmnt.)
RBT
ABA for
practitioners
4 schools
2 elementary,
1 middle, and
1 high school

Bachelor’s
degree
(industrial
engineering)
RBT

High school
diploma

Bachelor’s
degree
(political
science)
RBT

High school
Diploma

3 schools
1 elementary,
1 middle,
1 high school

4 schools
3 schools
3 elementary, 1 elementary,
1 high school 1 middle,
1 high school

RBT
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RBT
6 schools
4 elementary,
1 middle
1 high school

behavior with the designated coaches. Teacher participation was voluntary from a list of teachers
provided by administration and coaches. An invitation was extended to recommended classroom
teachers who provided academic group instruction to participate in the coaching intervention to
increase classroom behavior management skills via email. Sprick and others (2006), recommend
collaborative coaching between practitioners be voluntary to have the greatest effect. Therefore,
teacher participants for the study were individuals who wished to improve classroom
management using coaching which includes professional development (PD) and feedback to
cultivate classroom management skills. Teacher volunteer consent was collected that included
identification of a 15-minute period where teachers had identified concerns regarding student
behaviors during large group direct instruction. Of potential volunteers, teacher eligibility was
determined based on performance of naturally occurring OTR. Those who had OTR rates below
predetermined criterion rates exhibited during direct observation screening process (e.g. below
criterion performance of four OTRs/minute) were eligible for the study. Teachers that met
inclusion criteria were partnered with building level behavior coaches. Demographic data was
collected on teacher gender, race, position (current, historical, and length), experience, education
level, and previous training in behavior management including specific familiarity with OTR.
All five participants were female, white, and certified in elementary education. Four of
the five held master’s degrees in an education related area. Teacher participants had an average
total of 15 years’ experience (range = 8 to 24 years) teaching. Teachers were in their current
positions for an average of 10 years (range = 1 to 24 years). See Table 3.2 for specific
demographics for each teacher.
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Table 3.2
Teacher Demographics
Characteristic
Gender
Race
School
Experience
Grade Level
Education

Training

Teacher 1

Teacher 2

Teacher 3

Teacher 4

Teacher 5

Female
White
9 years
3 @ current
position
K
Certified
Master’s
degree in
curriculum,
instruction,
and
assessment

Female
White
17 years
1 @ current
position
2nd
Certified
Master’s
degree

Female
White
24 years.
24 @ current
position
2nd
Certified
Master’s
degree

Female
White
8 years
6 @ current
position
3rd
Certified
Master’s
degree
Classroom
Leadership

Female
White
20 years
20 @ current
position
4th
Certified
Bachelor’s
degree
Elementary
Education

District
provided
classroom
management
PD

District
provided
classroom
management
PD

Master’s level
course work in
classroom
management

Student 2

Student 3

Student 4

Student 5

8 years

8 years 4
months
2nd
Male
White
SLD
N/A

8 years 8
months
3rd
Female
Black
N/A
N/A

10 years 7
months
4th
Male
Hispanic
N/A
ELL

Table 3.3
Student Characteristics
Student 1
Characteristic
Age
5 years 10
months
Grade
K
Gender
Male
Race
Black
Disability
N/A
ELL
N/A

2nd
Female
Black
N/A
N/A
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Students. Five students who received direct instruction for the observation period
participated in the study. Participating students ranged in age from five to ten years old with an
average age of seven years, nine months. Students represented grades Kindergarten through 4th
grade. Two students were female and three were male. Three students were Black, one was
Hispanic, and one was White. Only one student had an IEP in math and behavior and one student
was designated as an ELL. Scores for students on the SRSS-E7 averaged 12.6 (range = 9 to 17).
Students were selected for inclusion based on (a) enrollment in an elementary school that has a
dedicated behavior coach, (b) receiving at least part of their academic instruction in a general
education classroom, (c) scores from each classroom on the Student Risk Screening ScaleExternalizing 7 (SRSS-E7; Drummond, 1994; Lane et al., 2015b). The top three scores from
each classroom on the SRSS-E7 were considered for inclusion in the study. Teachers made the
final selection from the top three scores as to which student they would prefer assistance with.
Once students and parents agreed to participate in the study general student demographic data
was gathered from teachers. Data included: gender, race, SES, special education identification,
English learner status, and grade level. See table 3.3 for individual student demographics.
Additionally, aggregated school data gathered from public information data available at the
school/district level is reported.
Classroom 1 was a kindergarten classroom with an average age of 5 years 6 mos. There
was a total of 20 students, eight female and 12 males. Fifteen students were identified as White
and five were Black. A total of four students in the class had an IEP designation including
developmentally delayed (n = 3) and one speech only. No students were identified as English
Language Learners (ELL). Information on SES was not available for this class. The target
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student in Classroom 1 was a 5-year 10-month old Black male. He scored a total of 11 on the
SRSS-E7.
Classroom 2 was a 2nd grade classroom with an average age of 8-years 6-months. There
was a total of 18 students, 10 female and 8 males. Eight students were identified as White, six as
Black, three as Hispanic, and one as mixed race. No data was available on ELL or SES. The
target student in Classroom 2 was an 8-year. old Black female. She scored a total of 15 on the
SRSS-E7.
Classroom 3 was a 2nd grade classroom with an average age of 8-years 4-months. There
was a total of 19 students, eight female and 11 males. Sixteen students were identified as White,
two Hispanic, and 1 mixed (2 or more). Five students were supported under an IEP and one had
an ELL designation. Fourteen of the nineteen were eligible for free/reduced lunch. The target
student in Classroom 3 was an eight-year-old White male. He was eligible for special education
for math and behavior under a specific learning disability (SLD) designation. His score on the
SRSS-E7 was 17.
Classroom 4 was a 3rd grade classroom with an average age of 8-years 8-months There
was a total of 21 students, 13 female and 8 males. Nine students identified as White, five as
Black, five as Hispanic, and two students identified as mixed race. Ten students were identified
as learners with disabilities. Five identified under SLD, two students under speech (SLP), and
three under other health impairment (OHI) diagnosed with ADD/ADHD. Five students were
identified as ELL. Fifteen students qualified for free/reduced lunch. The target student in
Classroom 4 was an 8-year 6-month old Black female. Her score on the SRSS-E7 was 9.
Classroom 5 did not provide classroom demographic data. The target student in
Classroom 5 was a 10-year 7-month old Hispanic male. He was designated as an ELL. He scored
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11 on the SRSS-E7. This student and his teacher were dropped from the study due to his
placement in an alternative education setting.
Setting
This study took place across five elementary schools (pk-5) in a rural southern school
district in the Southeastern United States. District schools serve approximately 10,500 students.
Eighty-nine percent of students are White with 7.8% of students identifying as African
American, 5% of students are Hispanic, 1.6% identify as Multiracial, and less than 1% report
being American Indian/Alaskan Native, Native Hawaiian/Pacific Islander, and Asian
respectively. Sixty-one percent of students qualify for free and reduced lunch. The school district
employs 789 teachers of which 65% hold advanced degrees and 10% of which are early career
teachers (1st/2nd year).
The direct observational data collection setting included individual teacher classrooms
during a 15-minute period where the classroom teacher actively delivered explicit direct
instruction to students. One of the five classrooms was a kindergarten classroom. In the
kindergarten room the observation took place during large group literacy instruction in which
children sat on a large carpet in unassigned seating arrangement with two students who sat in
chairs at the back of the instructional space. Two classrooms were 2nd grade classrooms. The first
second grade observation took place during large group literacy instruction in which instruction
was delivered to students who sat in an unassigned seating arrangement on a large carpet. The
second 2nd grade classroom was observed during math instruction where students sat in
individually assigned desks that were gathered into 3-4-person groups. Another class was a
group of 3rd graders who were observed during social studies instruction where instruction was
delivered to students assigned to individual desks in a horseshoe shape facing a presentation
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station. The final classroom was a 4th grade classroom observed during literacy instruction which
took place in individually assigned desks sectioned into groups of 4-5 people. All classrooms
utilized technology during instruction on multiple occasions (e.g., power points, videos, pattern
sorts, electronically accessed curriculum). The order of teacher implementation was randomly
generated using www.random.org list randomizer function.
Instrumentation
Prior to the start of the study teachers screened their classes for inclusion in the study
using the SRSS-E7 (Lane et al., 2015b). Once parent/student permission to participate was
granted the researcher and coaches began collecting baseline observational data using a
researcher created data collection form (see Appendix B). Data was collected on teacher-directed
OTR, student disruptions, and student engagement. Following the intervention phase of
observation data collection two adapted versions of the IRP-15 social validity measures (See
Appendix C) were presented to teachers and coaches to assess the social validity of both the
coaching intervention and teacher-directed OTR (Lane, Weisenbach, Phillips, & Wheby, 2007;
Martens, Witt, Elliot, & Darveaux, 1985).
Design, Dependent Variables, Procedures, Data Analysis and Social Validity
Experimental Design
In order for researchers to advise practitioners regarding the use of effective practices that
positively impact student outcomes, it is imperative to establish that recommended practices are
evidence-based (Maggin, Lane, & Pustejovsky, 2017). According to Horner and colleagues
(2005), single-subject research designs are appropriate to use in education because they focus on
the individual as the unit of study and provide practical clinical applications for interventions.
Within single-subject designs the intervention effect on a single participant can be compared to
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nontreatment (baseline) phases to establish experimental control (Horner et al., 2005). In order to
determine the effectiveness of an intervention using single-subject designs in education a causal
effect must be established between intervention implementation and corresponding outcomes
(Maggin, et al., 2017). A single-subject, nonconcurrent multiple baseline across participants
design was implemented (Horner et al., 2005). Specifically, this design was chosen to determine
whether there is (a) a functional relationship between coaching and teacher implementation of
universal classroom management practices during teacher-directed instruction (research question
one), (b) a functional relationship between teacher behavior (frequency of universal classroom
management strategy) and student outcomes, academic engagement, and disruption (research
question two), (c) adequate support to sustain change in teacher behaviors built into the
structured coaching model, (d) social validity in the implementation of within school-based
coaching.
This study meets standards for What Works Clearinghouse SCRD. The nonconcurrent
multiple baseline design (a) systematically manipulated the independent variable, (b) assessed a
minimum of 20% of observations for interobserver agreement (IOA) at a minimum of 80% IOA,
(c) demonstrated at least three effect replications across participants (d) demonstrated a
minimum of 3 data points across each phase (Kratochwill et al., 2010).
Dependent Variables
Coaches, teachers, and students were assessed using multiple measures. This study
predominately utilized direct observation to collect data. Direct observation was used to gather
primary dependent variable data on teacher implementation of OTR, and secondary dependent
variable measures of student behaviors. Kazdin (2011), has identified direct observation as an
appropriate standard of data collection within single-case research. Observations lasting at least
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15-minutes have been found to be adequate in determining reliable and generalizable estimates
of teacher practice of behavior management strategies (Gage, Prykanowski, & Hirn, 2014).
Therefore, observations were conducted during 15-minute teacher-selected periods during which
teachers were engaged in group direct instruction. A minimum of five data points was collected
in each phase (Kratochwill et al., 2010). One-third of all observations were evaluated for Interrater Agreement IRA) between coaches and the primary investigator. In addition to observation
data, permanent product data was collected on 100% of coaching meetings and trainings to
evaluate fidelity of implementation of the coaching model and professional development.
Finally, two social validity measures were administered. The first was to assess teacher and
coach perceptions of the acceptability and efficacy of the coaching model to improve teacher
classroom management skills and student outcomes. The second social validity measure was in
response to the acceptability and efficacy of the classroom management intervention, OTR. The
following is a description of how variables were measured including teacher and student direct
observation, coaching implementation, and social validity of coaching and OTR.
Teacher-directed opportunities to respond. OTR are behaviors (e.g. teacher prompts or
questions) that require student responses followed by feedback (reinforcement, correction)
regarding the accuracy of student responses (MacSuga-Gage, & Simonsen, 2015). This strategy
allows teachers to deliver instruction at a pace that increases student engagement for all learners
by offering rapid and frequent opportunities to respond to teacher-directed questions/prompts
about specific instruction (Lane et al., 2015a). Following student response teachers then provide
corrective or reinforcing feedback to students. Examples of OTR include choral responding,
response cards, showing thumbs up or down, or electronic response systems (Lane et al., 2015a;
MacSuga-Gage, & Simonsen, 2015; Simonsen et al., 2008) such as clickers or game formats
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(e.g. Kahoot). Choral response occurs when students answer questions in unison/as a group.
Response cards allow all students to signal a response at the same time and can include responses
recorded on whiteboards or index cards that designate an answer choice from a limited set of
answers, true/false, or multiple choice. Electronic response systems allow questions to be viewed
class-wide via computer projection mechanism and then students use technology (e.g. clickers,
computers, phones) to access the response system and provide individual responses to questions
and receive feedback as to the accuracy of their response in a game type format.
Student active engagement. One of the goals of effective classroom management is to
increase students’ levels of academic engagement or participation during instruction (Simonsen
et al., 2008). Student engagement at the elementary level has been shown to be an accurate
predictor of school success/failure (Reschly & Christenson, 2006). Academic engagement was
defined in the study for purposes of observation data collection as: (a) orienting toward his or her
work or toward the teacher or a peer, depending on what was appropriate for the instructional
activity (b) following a teacher directive, (c) participating in a class activity as directed by the
teacher and according to class rules, (d) remaining in designated space, (e) use of
materials/manipulatives for intended purpose (e.g., spinning counters, or rolling a water bottle
across the desk would not be an appropriate use of materials/manipulatives), (f) keeping hands to
self.
Student disruption. Classroom engagement and disruption are competing practices that
typically cannot occur simultaneously (Epstein, et al., 2008; Kleinert et al., 2017). Therefore, a
reduction in disruptions is likely to increase opportunities for classroom instruction and academic
engagement. Disruptive behavior was defined as an action that interrupts regular school or
classroom activity or the learning of a peer (e.g., being out of seat, fidgeting, playing with
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objects, acting aggressively, talking/yelling about things that are unrelated to classroom
instruction out of turn (Pisacreta, Tincani, Connell, & Axelrod, 2011).
Coaching fidelity. Coaching fidelity was observed using a coaching protocol checklist/structured agenda for coaching meetings (See Appendix D). Additionally, the checklist/structured agenda provided space to serve as a log of time spent coaching as well as actions
taken/decisions made based on teacher and student observation data. Permanent product of
coaching log/protocol sheets was collected, analyzed, and reviewed with the researcher to
determine implementation integrity of coaching meeting protocols. Hagermoser Sanetti, and
Kratochwill (2009) acknowledge the critical need for treatment integrity which can include
performance feedback to interventionists (i.e. data shows the number of intervention steps
completed correctly) coupled with verbal recommendations regarding improvement in steps that
are incomplete or missing as a highly promising approach to increasing treatment integrity.
Further, Noell and colleagues (2008, 2005) identify permanent product as an acceptable method
of evaluating treatment integrity/adherence. Therefore, coaches utilized coaching checklist/structured agenda/logs as a means of recording adherence to coaching protocols (treatment
fidelity). Additionally, each coaching session was recorded on audio tape so that checklists could
be completed by an observer as well as the coach. Coaching logs were shared with the primary
researcher who provided feedback to coaches regarding implementation fidelity. If a particular
step/steps of coaching protocol was not implemented the researcher worked with the
coach/coaches to model and practice missed intervention steps.
Procedures
Coach training. The first author worked with district personnel to recruit at least five
internal coaches from District Schools’ behavior interventionists. Coaches were provided with 90
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minutes of training in classroom observation data collection using researcher provided data
recording sheet (see observer training), data entry in researcher provided excel document, and
coaching sessions to provide feedback to teachers. Coaches were provided with operational
definitions of the behavior management strategy and received direct instruction in how to collect
frequency counts of OTR. During professional development coaches were provided with
operational definitions for student outcome measures and received direct instruction in how to
implement whole interval recording to collect student active engagement. Student disruption data
was collected using frequency counts. Coaches watched sample videos to practice collecting
teacher and student data using data recording sheets (provided by trainer) and then entered
sample data into an Excel spreadsheet template (provided by trainer) to create a graph with target
goal line represented (4 OTR/minute), that was shared with teachers (visual performance
feedback) during coaching sessions.
Additionally, coaches were taught how to measure coaching sessions for implementation
fidelity of coaching protocols using a structured coaching agenda/fidelity checklist that provided
a format for conducting coaching meetings. The first author trained within-school coaches to
conduct coaching meetings using a structured agenda that prompts each component of the
coaching checklist and provides space to record time spent on coaching meetings. Coaches (a)
reviewed the universal strategy implemented, (b) provided visual feedback showing teacher &
student behaviors (graph) and reviewed goal attainment, (c) praised improvement in teacher and
student outcomes, (d) reviewed areas for improvement, (e) identified goals with the teacher for
the next observation and helped plan steps to achieve the goal and, (f) provided an opportunity
for teachers to ask questions. Evidence-based components of effective coaching (Simonsen et al.,
2017; Stormont et al., 2015) were used to develop coaching protocol which is adapted from
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protocols used by Thompson and colleagues (2012) and Briere et al. (2015). The coaching
checklist was compared to the observer checklist (completed from coaching meeting recording)
in order to determine fidelity of implementation of coaching protocol. The researcher provided
coaches with feedback regarding implementation fidelity and if structured coaching steps were
missing coaches were individually retrained on missing steps.
Teacher training. Where participating coaches were identified, an invitation was
extended to classroom teachers, who provide academic group instruction, to participate in the
coaching intervention to increase classroom behavior management skills. Teacher participants
for the study were identified by administrators and coaches. The targeted teachers were then
contacted and volunteered for participation. Volunteers included those who wished to improve
classroom management through the use of coaching which included professional development
and feedback to cultivate classroom management skills. Teacher volunteer consent was collected
that included identification of a 15-minute period where teachers have identified concerns
regarding student behaviors during large group direct instruction. Of potential volunteers, teacher
eligibility was determined based on performance of OTR below predetermined criterion rates,
less than four opportunities to respond per minute (Briere, Simonsen, Sugai, & Myers, 2015;
Gage, MacSuga-Gage, & Crews, 2017; Myers, Simonsen, & Sugai, 2011; Sutherland, Wehby, &
Copeland, 2000; Gage et al., 2018; MacSuga-Gage & Simonsen, 2015; Menzies et al., 2017)
exhibited during direct observation screening process. Teachers that met inclusion criteria were
partnered with school-based behavior coaches.
Teachers were trained to increase OTR through professional development provided by
the researcher. A script was developed to implement professional development. Each 45-minute
individual professional development session included (a) an overview and operational definition
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of the strategy, (b) providing research on strategy effectiveness, (c) observable and measurable
classroom examples, (d) modeling at least 3 examples, (e) classifying examples and nonexamples, (f) having teachers generate specific classroom examples w/coaches (e.g. a list of
possible statements or activities), (g) having participants practice demonstrating a skill and
receive feedback, and (h) opportunity for questions. Components of effective professional
development protocols are adapted from work by Allday and colleagues (2012) and Fullerton,
Conroy, and Correa (2009) but are consistent with research informing components of effective
professional development (Darling-Hammond et al., 2017; Desimone, 2009; Joyce & Showers,
2002). Fidelity of professional development implementation was evaluated using a check-list of
professional development components completed by both the trainer and the participating coach
(See Appendix E).
Observer training. Observers (coaches) were trained to a minimum of 80% inter
observer agreement (IOA; Horner et al., 2005) on observation reliability prior to beginning data
collection in classrooms during the initial coach training. Observers were systematically trained
by the researcher. IOA data were collected during a minimum of 20% of observations for each
phase. Training consisted of: (a) a review of operational definitions of observable data collection
measures, (b) practice using observation tool and definitions while watching sample classroom
videos, (d) practice with IOA on classroom videos to reach minimum of 80% (e) live practice
with IOA between the primary researcher and a school-based coach. If at any point IOA fell
below 80% observers were retrained. IOA was calculated using total agreement. The small raw
score divided by the larger raw score of observation data multiplied by 100% (Kennedy, 2005).
Appendix F contains an outline of observation protocol.
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Baseline data. Baseline data was collected for teacher and student dependent variables
through classroom observations of 15-min teacher-selected periods of direct instruction.
Nonconcurrent baseline data was collected for a minimum of five observations on separate data
collection days until a stable level, trend, or variability was attained for naturally occurring
teacher-directed OTR (Kratochwill et al., 2010).
Intervention phase. Professional development of the classroom management strategy
OTR was provided. Forty-five minutes of professional development was provided by the
researcher to coach teacher dyads based on stable phase performance fitting the multiple baseline
across participants design. Professional development included (a) an overview and operational
definition of the strategy, (b) providing research on strategy effectiveness, (c) observable and
measurable classroom examples, (d) modeling at least 3 examples, (e) classifying examples and
non-examples, (f) having teachers generate specific classroom examples w/coaches (e.g., a list of
possible statements or activities), (g) having participants practice demonstrating a skill and
receive feedback, and (h) opportunity for questions. After individual PD, direct observation data
collection continued for a minimum of five more data points until stable pattern at or above four
OTR/min. was achieved and then the next participant dyad began implementation.
Implementation of coaching intervention was determined based on stable trend in data.
The coaching intervention was implemented for teachers who were not performing at
predetermined criterion levels (4 OTR/min.) Coaching meetings occurred weekly for a minimum
of three coaching cycles. During the coaching meeting coaches implemented coaching protocol
(a) review the universal strategy implemented, (b) provide visual feedback showing teacher &
student behaviors (graph) and review goal attainment, (c) praise improvement in teacher and
student outcomes, (d) review areas for improvement, (e) identify goals with the teacher for the
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next observation and help plan steps to achieve the goal (f) provide opportunity for questions.
The primary researcher provided coaches with weekly feedback regarding implementation
fidelity and if structured coaching steps were missing coaches were individually retrained on the
missing step(s).
Follow-up phase. Once teachers demonstrated stability of at least four OTR/min. on
three consecutive data collection days, coaches’ observational data collection dropped to weekly
check-ins. If teachers dropped below criterion levels on OTR for two weeks, coaching was
reinstituted. Following implementation of coaching intervention (i.e. maintenance of all criterion
levels for three consecutive weeks), maintenance probes were administered to determine
sustainability of the intervention. Maintenance included fidelity checks of coaching as well as
student and teacher data collection observations at two, four, six, and eight, weeks out from
intervention. During maintenance coaches did not receive feedback from principal investigator.
Data Analysis
Teacher and student data were analyzed across all phases using visual analysis. Six
criteria defined by the What Works Clearinghouse: Single Case Design Technical Document
Guidelines; level, trend, variability, immediacy of effect, overlap and consistency of data
patterns across similar phases, were used to determine results (Kratochwill et al., 2010). The four
steps of visual analysis will be applied: (1) identifying a stable baseline; (2) examining withinphase data patterns (level, trend, variability), (3) comparing level, trend, and variability of
adjacent phases for each teacher participant, and (4) comparing level, trend, and variability
across subjects to verify replication of effect.
Percentage of data exceeding the median (PEM; Ma, 2006) a nonoverlap comparison
method was used to support visual inspection of the data. PEM is often used to accommodate
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data sets that have outliers within baseline data collection that may negatively impact evaluation
of the intervention (Ma, 2006). PEM was calculated by counting the number of data points in the
intervention that exceeded the median data point of the baseline. Interpretation of PEM scores
was established by Scruggs and Mastropieri (1998). Scores over .90 indicate an effective
treatment. Those ranging from .70 to .89 demonstrate a moderate effectiveness. From .50 to .69
are mildly effective and less than .50 effects are regarded as ineffective.
Procedural reliability for coaching and training. Reliability of coaching meeting
protocols and professional development trainings was measured using check-lists completed by
both the trainer and an observer (coach). Fidelity was calculated using occurrence of steps / total
steps possible x 100. Coaching sessions were either observed in vivo or if the researcher was not
present during the coaching meeting coaching meetings were audio recorded and reviewed for
total number of protocol steps present during coaching meeting. Training checklists were
completed in vivo by the trainer (1st author) and a coach during training sessions.
Social Validity
Following implementation of the coaching intervention, teachers & coaches were
provided with a social validity measure to determine their satisfaction with and feasibility of the
coaching intervention and the behavior management strategy OTR. Specifically, social validity
measures address the social significance of an intervention by evaluating: (a) the importance of
intervention goals (b) the level of effort required to obtain the goals, and (c) the effects achieved
(Gresham & Lopez, 1996; Wolf, 1978). Teachers and coaches will complete an adapted
Intervention Rating Profile-15 (IRP; Martens et al., 1985), an empirically validated tool (Lane et
al., 2007) to determine the acceptability/value of the coaching and OTR interventions. The IRP15 is a 15-item Likert scale which rates items on a score of 1 (strongly disagree) to 6 (strongly
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agree). Total possible points range from 15 to 90 with greater acceptability equivalent to higher
scores. The IRP-15 has reported internal consistency reliabilities that range of α = 0.88 to 0.98
(Lane et al., 2007).
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CHAPTER 4
RESULTS
A multiple-baseline-across teachers design was utilized so the study reports data for the
entire study as well as individual teacher student dyad results. Overall study results are reported
first (see Table 4.1) followed by individual teacher/student dyads (see Table 4.2).
Teacher OTR
Baseline condition. All teachers demonstrated stable rates of OTR at less than
recommended rates during baseline (M = 2.35; see Table 4.1). Teacher 1’s baseline data
demonstrated a low stable trend (M = 2.82/minute, range = 2.2/minute to 3.3/minute). Teacher 1
remained in baseline for five observations. Teacher 2 demonstrated a low stable baseline with (M
= 3/minute, range = 2.1/minute to 3.6/minute). Teacher 2 remained in baseline for eight
observations. Teacher 3 had the highest naturally occurring rates of OTR across all participants,
which was still slightly less than research recommended amounts of four OTR/minute Teacher 3
exhibited (M = 3.25/minute, range = 1.7/minute to 5.87/minute) OTR/minute. Teacher three
remained in baseline for 13 observations. While teacher 4 had the lowest levels of naturally
occurring OTR across all participants (M = 1.06/minute., range = 0.2/minute to 1.9/minute) her
baseline data remained stable across 15 observations. Teacher 5 demonstrated a stable baseline
and remained in baseline for a total of 15 observations. Naturally occurring rates of OTR were
low and variable OTR (M = 1.09/ minute, range = 0/minute to 3/minute).
Intervention condition. When the intervention was introduced there was an immediate
increase in level for all teachers (see Fig. 4.1). Trends within the intervention phase were
relatively stable or slightly declining. However, trends from baseline across intervention phase
were slightly increasing. Teacher 1 began the intervention on the sixth observation a positive
change in level was observed (M = 4.5/minute). During the intervention phase a stable to slightly
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Table 4.1
Overall Descriptive Statistics and Effect Sizes for Coaching Intervention
Baseline (BL)
Teacher OTR
Student
Engagement
Student
Disruption

Intervention
(IN)
4.44/minute
84.35% of
intervals
0.62/minute

2.35/minute
75.07% of
intervals
0.49/minute

Maintenance
4.41/minute
85.87% of
intervals
0.72/minute

ES
BL to IN
100%
100%

IOA (%)

100%

90%

84%
86%

Table 4.2
Descriptive Statistics and Effect Sizes for Coaching Impact on Individual Participant Outcomes
Disruptions

Engagement

IOA
(%)
82%

Intervention

M
(SD)
1.42
(0.98)
1.1
(.56)
1.05
(0.56)
0.22
(.27)
0.66
(0.31)
0.75
(0.74)
0.17
(0.35)
0.12
(.12)
0.17
(0.09)
0.61
(0.52)
0.80
(0.38)
*
1.85
(1.26)
*

*

M
(SD)
74
(10.94)
80.4
(9.65)
86.33
(9.52)
65.75
(12.7)
70.71
(14.58)
84.40
10.98
81.09
(17.67)
96.13
(4.08)
87
(7.2)
75.2
(25.77)
89.44
(14.80)
*
57.05
(22.05)
*

Maintenance

*

*

*

Teacher

Condition

Teacher
1

Baseline
Intervention
Maintenance

Teacher
2

Baseline
Intervention
Maintenance

Teacher
3

Baseline
Intervention
Maintenance

Teacher
4

Teacher
5

Baseline
Intervention
Maintenance
Baseline

91%
100%
94%
94%
82%
88%
90%
92%
100%
83%
*
90%
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OTR

IOA (%) M
(SD)
94%
2.82
(0.4)
90%
4.5
(0.75)
94%
4.31
(0.58)
88%
3
(0.46)
80%
4.8
(0.65)
70%
4.2
(0.45)
83%
3.25
(1.22)
80%
5.71
(1.07)
82%
4.83
(0.56)
100%
1.06
(0.44)
80%
2.34
(0.82)
*
*
89%
1.09
(0.69)
*
2.93
(0.64)
*
*

IOA
(%)
81%

Effect
sizes
PEM (%)

90%

100

100%

100

81%
82%

100

85%

100

84%
90%

100

88%

100

80%
95%

100

*
83%

*

90%

100

*

*
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declining trend was observed. All data points were above the 4 OTR/minute goal line and were
stable or increasing for all points in the intervention phase except the last data point which from
an initial 4.75 OTRs for the first data point to 3.2 OTRs for the final intervention data point.
Teacher 1 had some variability in OTR production (range = 3.2/minute to 5.5/minute). All the
data points in the intervention exceeded baseline median (PEM = 100%), which suggests a
highly effective intervention.
Visual analysis for Teacher 2 also indicated an immediate change in level (M = 4.8).
Teacher 2 had some variability during the intervention phase (r = 4/minute to 6/minute). Teacher
2 also had a stable if slightly declining trendline in the intervention phase. Again, Teacher 2’s
intervention phase data points all exceeded the baseline median data point indicating a highly
effective intervention (PEM = 100%).
Although Teacher 3 demonstrated the highest naturally occurring number of OTR in
baseline she too exhibited a positive trend from baseline to intervention. There was an immediate
effect in level (M = 5.71) with some variability (range = 4.7/minute to 7.5/minute). Teacher 3
had a stable trendline during the intervention phase. The initial data point in the intervention
phase was the highest across the phase with the remaining data points hovering around the 5
OTR/minute mark. All of Teacher 3’s intervention data points exceeded the baseline median
(PEM = 100%) indicating a highly effective intervention.
Teacher 4 exhibited the least number of OTR during baseline. This pattern continued into
the intervention phase. There was an immediate change in level (M = 2.34). The trend within the
intervention phase was relatively flat although the trend from baseline to intervention was
slightly increasing. All of Teacher 4’s intervention points exceeded the baseline median
demonstrating a highly effective intervention (PEM = 100%).
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Teacher 5 completed only four observations within the intervention phase. Teacher 5
established a slightly increasing trendline across the intervention phase. There was a small
immediate effect in level (M = 2.93) with some variability (range = 2.2/minute to 3.7/minute. All
of Teacher 5’s data points exceeded the baseline median (PEM = 100%) indicating a highly
effective intervention.
Maintenance condition. Three of the five teachers were able to maintain similar levels
of performance following the intervention phase. The fourth and fifth teachers did not reach the
target level, > 4 OTR/minute, and so finished the school year still in the intervention phase.
Teacher 1 sustained improvement in OTR (M = 4.31). Visual analysis indicates a stable if
slightly downward trend in the maintenance phase, but a slightly upward trendline from baseline
through intervention. Teacher 1 continued to exhibit some variability (range = 3.2/minute to
5.1/minute). During maintenance all data points exceeded the baseline median point indicating a
highly effective intervention (PEM = 100).
Teacher 2 sustained improvement in OTR (M = 4.2). Visual analysis indicates a stable if
slightly downward trend in the maintenance phase, but a slightly upward trendline from baseline
through intervention. Teacher 2 demonstrated some variability in OTR production (range =
3.4/minute to 4.7/minute). During maintenance all data points exceeded the baseline median
point indicating a highly effective intervention (PEM = 100).
Teacher 3 sustained improvement in OTR (M = 4.82). Visual analysis indicates a stable if
slightly downward trend in the maintenance phase, but a slightly upward trendline from baseline
through intervention. Teacher 3 demonstrated some variability in OTR production (range =
4.1/minute to 5.8/minute). During maintenance all data points exceeded the baseline median
point indicating a highly effective intervention (PEM = 100).
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Student Engagement Rates
Baseline condition. Student engagement data remained relatively stable to slightly
descending across the baseline phase (see figure 4.2). Student 1’s baseline data demonstrated low
slightly descending levels of engagement (M = 74% of intervals engaged; range = 54% to 85%).
Student one remained in baseline for five observations. Student 2 exhibited a low stable level of
engagement in baseline (M = 65.75% of intervals engaged; range = 44% to 82%). Student 2
remained in baseline for 8 observations. Across 13 observations Student 3 displayed more
variable baseline engagement scores (M = 81.08% of intervals engaged; range = 43% to 100%).
Over 15 observations, Student 4 showed evidence of a variable but slightly descending level of
engagement (M = 75.2% of intervals engaged; range = 4% to 100%). Student 5 displayed high
variability but low overall engagement in baseline (M = 57.05% of intervals engaged; range =
27% to 99%).
Intervention condition. Student 1 demonstrated an improvement in level of engaged
intervals (M = 80.40). Visual analysis indicates a slightly descending trend in the intervention
phase, and a slightly flat trendline from baseline through intervention. Student 1 demonstrated
less variability in engagement during intervention (range = 69% of intervals engaged to 97% of
intervals engaged). Visual analysis showed most intervention data points exceeded the baseline
median point indicating a moderately effective intervention (PEM = 80%).
Visual analysis of Student 2 data showed little to no effects of intervention on student
engagement. Student 2 improved level of engagement (M = 70.71%). Student 2 also
demonstrated a slightly descending trend in the intervention phase and a flat trendline from
baseline to intervention. Variability for student 2 increased (range = 44% of intervals engaged to
96% of intervals engaged). The high variability of engagement across both baseline and
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Figure 4.2
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intervention phases resulted in only about half the data points for engagement exceeded the
median engagement point in baseline (PEM 57%) indicating only mild effectiveness of the
intervention for student engagement.
Student 3 increased level of academic engagement and exhibited more stable engagement
scores across the intervention phase (M = 96.13%). Student 3 exhibited an increasing trendline
across the intervention phase as well as the entirety of the study. Variability for student 3
decreased considerably (range = 91% of intervals engaged to 100% of intervals engaged). All
data points in the intervention exceeded the median data point in baseline (PEM = 100%)
signifying a highly effective intervention.
Student 4 showed a small increase in level of academic engagement and exhibited more
stable engagement scores across the intervention phase (M = 89.44). The engagement trendline
across intervention was flat although from baseline to intervention there was a slightly increasing
trendline. Although still somewhat variable, Student 4 demonstrated less variability during
intervention (range = 50% of intervals engaged to 100% of intervals engaged). A majority of
data points in the intervention exceeded those in the baseline (PEM = 78%) indicating the
intervention was moderately effective for student engagement.
Maintenance condition. Student engagement data remained relatively stable with one
student exhibiting a slightly descending trend across the maintenance phase (see figure 4.2).
Student 1’s maintenance data demonstrated a slightly increasing trendline of engagement with a
narrowing range of intervals engaged (M = 86.33% of intervals engaged; range = 73% to 99%).
Student one remained in maintenance for six observations. Student 2 exhibited an increasing
level of engagement from baseline through maintenance, but a slightly downward trend across
maintenance (M = 84.4% of intervals engaged; range = 70% to 100%). Student 2 remained in
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maintenance for 5 observations. Across 5 maintenance observations, Student 3 displayed less
variability in engagement scores (M = 87% of intervals engaged; range = 80% to 99%).
Although student 3 had a slightly ascending trendline both across the study and within the
maintenance only phase, the level of engagement during maintenance was slightly lower than the
intervention phase. Student 4 did not enter the maintenance phase because Teacher 4 never
achieved the goal level for OTR. Student 5 was dropped from the study before entering the
intervention phase due to a change in placement.
Student Disruption Rates
Baseline condition. Student disruption data was highly variable across the baseline phase
(see figure 4.3). Student 1’s baseline data demonstrated slightly ascending levels of engagement
(M = 1.42 disruptions/minute; range = 0 disruptions/minute to 2.4 disruptions per minute).
Student one remained in baseline for five observations. Student 2 exhibited a low stable level of
disruption in baseline (M = 0.22; range = 0 disruptions/minute to 0.67 disruptions). Student 2
remained in baseline for 8 observations. Across 13 observations Student 3 displayed a low rate of
disruption in baseline (M = 0.17; range = 0 to 1.3 disruptions/minute). Over 15 observations,
Student 4 showed evidence of a variable and slightly ascending level of engagement (M = 0.61
disruptions/minute; range = 0 to 1.5 disruptions/minute). Student 5 was withdrawn from the
study after 10 baseline observations due to alternative placement. Data points collected indicated
a slightly downward trendline across baseline (M = 1.85; range = 0 to 3.73 disruptions/minute).
Intervention condition. Trends within the intervention phase were relatively stable and
showed little to no change across the intervention. Student 1 began the intervention on the sixth
observation a positive change in level was observed (M = 0.61 disruptions/minute). During the
intervention phase a stable to slightly inclining trend was observed. All data points were at < 1
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Figure 4.3
Student Disruption Data
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disruption/minute in the intervention phase except the last data point which was at 2.2
disruptions/minute. Student 1 had some variability in disruptions/minute (range = 0.67/minute to
2.2/minute). All but one data point in the intervention was less than the baseline median (PEM =
90%), which suggests a highly effective intervention.
Visual analysis for Student 2 indicated no change in level and trend of intervention data
on student disruption (M = 0.66). Student 2 had some variability during the intervention phase (r
= 0.53 disruptions/minute to 1.3 disruptions/minute). None of student 2’s intervention phase data
points were less than the baseline median indicating an ineffective intervention (PEM = 0%).
Student 3 also demonstrated no change in performance of classroom disruption from
baseline to intervention. There was no change in level (M = 0.12) although variability decreased
(range = 0 disruptions/minute to 0.33 disruptions/minute). Student 3 had a stable trendline during
the intervention phase and kept disruptions less than 1/minute. None of student 3’s intervention
data points were under the baseline median because the median point for baseline was 0
disruptions/minute (PEM = 0%) indicating the intervention did not affect student disruption.
Student 4 showed little to no change in disruptions across the study. There was no
immediate change in level (M = 0.83). The trend within the intervention phase was slightly
ascending. Few of student 4’s intervention points were less than the baseline median
demonstrating an ineffective intervention (PEM = 25%).
Student 5 was dropped from the study before completing baseline phase.
Maintenance condition. Three of the five students entered the maintenance phase and
demonstrated little change from baseline to intervention. The fourth and fifth teachers did not
reach the target level, > 4 OTR/minute, and so Student 4 finished the school year still in the
intervention phase and student 5 was dropped from the study. Student 1 sustained relatively
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stable trends from intervention to maintenance with one outlier in each phase (M = 1.05). Visual
analysis indicates a stable if slightly downward trend in the maintenance phase. Student 1
continued to exhibit some variability (range = 0.53 disruptions/minute to 2.2 disruptions/minute).
During maintenance most data points were less than the baseline median point indicating a
moderately effective intervention (PEM = 80%).
Student 2 showed little improvement in classroom disruption (M = 0.75). Visual analysis
indicates an upward trend in the maintenance phase as well as from baseline through
intervention. Student 2 demonstrated greater variability in classroom disruption from
intervention to maintenance phases (range = 0 disruptions/minute to 1.13 disruptions/minute).
During maintenance less than half of data points were under the baseline median point indicating
an ineffective intervention (PEM = 40%).
Student 3 demonstrated little to no improvement in disruptions (M = 0.18). Visual
analysis indicates a stable if slightly upward trend in the maintenance phase. student 3
demonstrated limited variability in classroom disruption (range = 0.07 disruptions/minute to 0.33
disruptions/minute). During maintenance no data points were less than the baseline median point
because the baseline median was 0 disruption/minute indicating an ineffective intervention (PEM
= 0%).
No maintenance data is available for students four and five. Student 4 did not move into
the maintenance phase because the teacher did not meet exit criteria to move on from
intervention. Student 5 was dropped during baseline data collection due to alternative placement.
Fidelity
Fidelity of coaching protocol steps was collected on 100% of coaching sessions. The total
number of coaching sessions conducted across all participants was 17 coaching meetings. Across
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the 17 meetings 100% of coaching steps were completed with 100% IOA on coaching protocol
checklist steps completed.
A total of five training sessions were completed. One coaches only training and five 1:1
coach/teacher dyad trainings on OTR. IOA was completed by trainer and coaches. IOA was
conducted across all five trainings with 100% agreement that 100% of training steps were
completed.
The first author served as the primary data collector for observation data with behavioral
coaches providing reliability data on more than 20% of the observations across all phases and
participants. Total agreement for teacher directed OTR was IOA = 84%. IOA across the study
for student engagement was 86% and the total IOA for student disruption was 90%.
Social Validity
Following teacher completion of maintenance (teachers 1-3) and intervention for teacher
four, teachers and coaches were provided with two slightly modified versions of the IRP-15 to
determine social validity. The first survey ascertained teacher acceptability of the coaching
intervention and the second assessed acceptability of the classroom management strategy OTR.
IRP-15 scores for the coaching intervention ranged from 70 to 90 with an average score of 82.5
indicating a relatively high level of acceptability. On the OTR IRP-15 scores ranged from 72 to
90 with an average score of 82.63 indicating a high level of acceptability. Overall, teachers found
the coaching strategy more acceptable than coaches did while there was little difference in
acceptability scores between teachers and coaches for the classroom management strategy OTR.
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CHAPTER 5
DISCUSSION
The purpose of this study was to determine the effects of a Coaching intervention on
teachers’ implementation of teacher-directed OTR as well as a secondary influence on student
engagement and disruption. The study explored (a) the effect of a structured within-school
coaching model on teacher-directed opportunities to respond and (b) the effect of teacher
directed opportunities to respond on student outcomes. Study findings indicate that coaching did
increase teacher production of OTR. All five teacher participants increased their levels of OTR
across the intervention. Three of the five were able to reach levels of OTR (4/minute) that have
been shown to improve student outcomes (Council for Exceptional Children, 1987; Gunter,
Hummel, & Conroy, 1998). The three teachers who moved into the maintenance phase were also
able to maintain levels at or above the 4 OTR/minute goal although the trend from beginning of
intervention to maintenance was a slightly downward slope for each. Two teachers did not
complete the intervention stage and therefore did not move into maintenance. Results for
students were more variable. All students demonstrated small increases in mean percent of
engaged intervals throughout the study and slightly ascending trendlines as well as reductions in
variance of engaged intervals. However, there was still a good deal of variance across
observation days. Student disruption was not affected at all by the intervention as disruptions
remained relatively unchanged across the duration of the study.
Effects of within-school-based coaching by participant
Coaches
The results of this study suggest that coaches with designated time for supporting teacher
classroom management can consistently deliver coaching support to classroom teachers as well
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as meet other assigned duties. A total of 17 coaching meetings took place across the study. Each
coach participated in a minimum of three coaching cycles. Each lasted from 5 to 30 minutes with
an average meeting time of 18 minutes/meeting for a total of approximately 1 hour across the
study (approx. 16 weeks). In addition to coaching meetings, coaches conducted an average of ten
observations per classroom for a total of approximately 150 minutes (approx. 2 ½ hours) spent
across the study (approx. 16 weeks) collecting observation data. For all 17 meetings coaches
met 100% of coaching protocol steps. All teachers in the study demonstrated an increase in mean
OTR produced from baseline to intervention and positive trendlines showing increased
production of OTR. Increases in teacher production of OTR coincided with introduction of the
coaching intervention. These findings are consistent with previous research indicating that
professional development followed by coaching and ongoing opportunities for practice and
performance feedback can help increase teacher knowledge and implementation of universal
classroom management practices (Joyce & Showers, 2002; Simonsen et al., 2017; Stormont,
Reinke et al., 2015). Results of the current study support previous research (e.g., Hagermoser
Sanetti et al., 2013; Reinke et al., 2007; Thompson et al., 2012) demonstrating that school-based
coaches were able to support classroom teachers in increasing implementation of an evidencebased classroom management strategy, OTR. Research has identified time commitment as one of
the barriers to effective implementation of within school-based coaching (Gilmour et al., 2017).
Teachers
Three of three teachers who moved into the maintenance phase were able to maintain
levels of OTR at or above the 4/minute goal line which was also above baseline levels. However,
from intervention to the maintenance phase trendlines were slightly descending. Further, results
from the fourth teacher participant, who started the study with the least naturally occurring OTR,
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demonstrated that different teachers respond differently to coaching. The fourth teacher’s
response while positive was slower and more variable in response than the other three
participants. Data from this study are consistent with previous research that demonstrates some
teachers are able to maintain levels of implementation through maintenance (Coffee &
Kratochwill, 2013; Reinke et al., 2008). However, results are also consistent with findings from
Gage (2018) and Hagermoser Sanetti et al., (2018) in that variance of teacher response to
coaching indicates a need for a better understanding of multi-tiered systems of support for
teachers including screening for which teachers need coaching and how intensive the coaching
needs to be. In addition, for ethical reasons Teacher 5 was provided with the intervention before
Teacher 4 had met criterion levels of OTR to move into maintenance due to the ending of the
school year despite dropping Student 5 from the study due to placement in an alternative setting
before moving into the intervention phase.
Students
Student responses to coaching were less clear and more variable. This did not allow for a
clear connection to be made between greater levels of teacher implementation of an evidencebased classroom management strategy, OTR, and positive student outcomes and in turn coaching
having a positive impact on student outcomes. This finding is also consistent with previous
research which demonstrated mixed results for student outcomes to coaching interventions
(Duncan et al., 2013; Gage et al., 2017). Students did demonstrate variable although higher rates
of engagement from baseline to intervention and intervention to maintenance. However, this
must be interpreted with caution as immediacy and levels across phases demonstrate less
strength due to variability of student responses. Student disruption did not appear to be impacted
by coaching or increased OTR. One possible cause for lack of student response might be that the
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students selected for participation in the study may have been students who required more
intensive individualized interventions. OTR is essentially a tier-1 preventative intervention that is
generally effective within group instruction. The targeted students may have required more
individualized support due to the intensity of their behavioral needs. Providing the target students
with more opportunities to actively engage in instruction may not have met the function of the
students’ disruptive behaviors.
Implications for Practice
The current study provides evidence to support the need for coaches to have designated
time to provide coaching services. Research has found that a consistent barrier to successful
coaching has been lack of dedicated time to conduct observations and coaching meetings
(Gilmour et al., 2017). The current study found that in addition to other coaching duties that
primarily centered around collecting data and developing intervention plans for individual
students, coaches spent an average of about 15 minutes/week across 16 weeks to support one
classroom teacher. This indicates that when school districts designate coaches they need to
provide protected time for coaches to deliver this service and must designate other duties
accordingly.
In addition to time commitment as a barrier to coaching efficacy indicated in research, a
lack of consistent training is a challenge to supporting the development of high-quality coaching
(Fixsen et al., 2005; Gilmour et al., 2017; Knight, 2007; Kraft & Papay, 2014; Steiner & Kowal,
2007). Another difference in this study from other coaching research is that coaches were
provided with standardized training, KU course for Registered Behavior Technician to hold the
coaching position. Further, coaches were provided with monthly support meetings facilitated by
a certified behavior analyst as well as individual check-ins with the behavior analyst. Finally,
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training for coaches in regard to study participation was standardized and provided by the
primary researcher simultaneously for all coaches.
Coaches also received uniformed training from the first researcher which included
training on the OTR strategy, data collection, data analysis, and a modified coaching protocol
based on the work of Briere (2015) and Thompson and colleagues (2012) which included a
standard feedback mechanism which has been demonstrated to be an evidence-based practice
(Casey & McWilliam, 2011; Cavanaugh, 2013; Solomon et al., 2012). Additionally, coaches
tracked the time commitment required to provide support to classroom teachers. This would
suggest that districts need to commit time and resources to continually advancing the
development of coaching skills (e.g., data collection methods, coaching strategies, provision of
feedback).
The primary responsibility of coaches in this study was to assist teachers in collecting
data on struggling students and support them in developing a plan to change individual student
behaviors. Coaching is a more preventative intervention in nature and shifts the focus of
intervention from student behavior change to teacher behavior change. Research would suggest
that preventative measures (e.g., preparing teachers to competently manage classroom behaviors)
would better serve the needs of all students in the classroom and provide more opportunities for
teachers to cover academic content (Gest & Gest, 2005; Simonsen et al., 2014).
Finally, teachers involved in this study exhibited varying levels of knowledge and skill in
implementing evidence-based classroom management strategies. For example, Teacher 4 had a
mean of 1.06 OTR/minute while the other three teachers had a mean rate of about three
OTR/minute at baseline. Additionally, the first three participants required only three cycles of
coaching to reach the 4/minute OTR goal while the 4th teacher did not reach the goal after three
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coaching cycles. This differential level of skill and response to coaching suggests that to best
utilize limited resources schools should consider a systematic way to determine who needs
coaching and how much coaching is necessary to sustain teacher change. For this purpose, Multitiered systems of professional development are recommended within research (Cavanaugh, 2013;
Simonsen et al., 2014).
Recommendations for Future Research
While weekly individual coaching meetings that included visual feedback appeared to
support the needs of most participants in the current study, three of four, it is not yet clear how
much or what kind of feedback is necessary to both increase and maintain adequate levels of
OTR. Further research is needed to determine what kind and how much feedback teachers need
to support implementation of evidence-based classroom management strategies.
The inconsistency of student level results supported by this study indicates a need for
future investigations to evaluate how to determine what level of change in teacher behavior is
needed to impact student behavior (Gage et al., 2018). Additionally, researchers need to
determine which students would benefit most from increased OTR and under what conditions
increasing OTR impacts behavior i.e., does increased OTR significantly impact students who
have the most significant behavior problems, or would it show greater effects on students with
more moderate behavioral concerns.
Finally, most of the research on coaching teacher use of evidence-based classroom
management has taken place at the elementary level. There is a need to evaluate coaching to
support teacher classroom management at the middle and high school levels where negative
classroom behaviors have higher stakes consequences.
Limitations
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Although the outcomes of this study show promise for school-based coaching as an
intervention to support teacher implementation of evidence-based classroom management
strategies, results should be interpreted with caution as there are limitations to this study. First,
the selection of teacher participants for the study should be considered a limitation in two-ways.
The initial selection of teachers was based on a limited population generated jointly and agreed
upon by administrators and coaches. There was no standard way or explanation provided for the
selection of teachers. Therefore, administrators/coaches could have chosen individuals they felt
were in need of assistance with classroom management, individuals who had strong classroom
management skills, or individuals with existing relationships individual coaches had with a
particular teacher(s). The difference in initial relationship could influence study results as
relationship between coach and coachee is an important element of coaching. Further, of the
teachers selected, participation was voluntary. Teachers who volunteered may have been more
motivated to improve classroom management techniques or were more interested in general in
classroom management than those who declined participation.
Second, the limited sample size and localized area (single school district) of data
collection limits the generalizability of the results. Therefore, replication of results is necessary
to establish generalizability of findings (Horner et al., 2005). In addition, student subjects, while
considered highly at-risk based on teacher evaluation scores (range = 9 to 17) on the SRSS-E7,
shared some behavioral characteristics, but also displayed dissimilar behaviors. Therefore,
individual results are not necessarily generalizable to other subjects (Kennedy, 2005). Further
some of the variability in student outcomes may have been because teachers chose students for
participation who exhibited the most problematic behaviors. Several of these students may have
needed more intensive interventions than OTR (e.g., tier 2 or 3 supports) to support behavioral
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outcomes. Additionally, data was only collected on one target student per classroom. Choosing
multiple students may have given a stronger, more general, indication of the impact of OTR on
student behaviors. Attrition also impacted the study, Student 5 was dropped from the study
because he was moved into an alternative placement setting while still in the baseline phase.
Teacher 5 was provided with the intervention during the same week Teacher 4 received the
intervention due to the ending of the school year. Additionally, data continued to be collected
throughout the entire study for Teacher 5 although she remained in the intervention stage and did
not meet criteria to move into the maintenance phase.
Observer “reactivity” is also a study limitation. The presence of observers in the
classroom, although a quite common occurrence for the district, may have influenced both
teacher and student behaviors. The visual presence of observers may have been a cue to teachers
reminding them to implement the strategy on days when observers were present, but this may not
have been their personal practice on days when no observer was present. While students were
aware that there would be people collecting data, they did not necessarily know what the data
being collected was. They were only informed that we were observing teacher practices.
Observers attempted to be as unobtrusive as possible.
Conclusion
To meet the ever increasingly diverse nature of student behaviors exhibited in
classrooms, it is vital that teachers implement evidence-based classroom management practices.
Because teachers often feel unprepared to meet the diverse needs of student behaviors in their
classrooms there is a critical need to develop systems to support in-service teachers in the
development of classroom management practices. The use of school-based coaches may provide
an accessible and sustainable solution for school systems to support effective teacher classroom
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management. Findings from this study demonstrate evidence for the use of school-based coaches
to successfully support teacher classroom management but are less clear as to the secondary
effects on student behaviors specifically student disruption. Data show that with coaching
support teachers were able to increase teacher use of OTR and were able to maintain above
recommended levels of OTR (4/minute) up to two months after intervention.
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Appendix A. Student Risk Screening Scale Externalizing 7
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Appendix B. Direct Observation Recording Form
TEACHER AND STUDENT OBSERVATION DATA COLLECTION SHEET

Student:

Observer One:

Teacher:

Observer Two:

Week:

IOA:

Back Page

Subject:

Design:

Multiple Baseline

Phase A B C Probe: _____
Procedures: Observe a 15 min. segment of direct instruction. Record Student behaviors in 10 second
intervals using whole interval recording. Record teacher behaviors as frequency/type of OTR.
Measurement type: Engagement – Whole interval - ___ = _____%
Disruptions – Frequency - ____ = _____/min.
OTR - Frequency - ____ = _____/min
Behavior Definition:

Academic
Engagement

Disruption

Opportunities to
Respond (OTR
Observation Time: 15 min.
Student
Data
Student
Engmnt.

90

89

Academic engagement is (a) orienting toward his or her work or
toward the teacher or a peer, depending on what was appropriate for
the instructional activity (b) following a teacher directive; or (c)
participating in a class activity as directed by the teacher and
according to class rules; (d) remaining in designated area; (e) using
classroom materials appropriately when asked to do so; (f) raising
hand and waiting to be called on to speak; (g) eyes on the speaker; (g)
sitting in learning position (e.g., crisscross applesauce, hands up top or
in lap, feet on floor); (h) hands to self
Disruptive behavior is an action that interrupts regular school or
classroom activity (e.g., being out of seat, fidgeting, playing with
objects, acting aggressively, talking/yelling about things that are
unrelated to classroom instruction)
OTR is behavior (e.g. teacher prompts or questions) that requires
student response followed by feedback regarding the accuracy of
student responses
Interval #

88

87

86

85

Interval Length: 10 Sec.

84

83

82

Total

81

Frequ.
Disrptns.

Teacher
Data

V V V V V V V V V V V V V V V V V V V V V V V V V V
NV NV NV NV NV NV NV NV NV NV NV NV NV NV NV NV NV NV
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V-verbal ____

G G G G G G G G G G G G G G G G G G G G G G G G
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I

NVnonverbal____
G-group ____
I-individual___

Student
Data
Student
Engmnt.

Interval #
80

79

78

77

76

75

Total

74

73

72

71

Frequ.
Disrptns.

Teacher
Data

V V V V V V V V V V V V V V V V V V V V V V V V V V

V-verbal ____

NV NV NV NV NV NV NV NV NV NV NV NV NV NV NV NV NV NV

NVnonverbal____

G G G G G G G G G G G G G G G G G G G G G G G G
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I

Student
Data
Student
Engmnt.

Interval #
70

69

68

67

66

65

G-group ____
I-individual___
Total

64

63

62

61

Frequ.
Disrptns.

Teacher
Data

V V V V V V V V V V V V V V V V V V V V V V V V V V

V-verbal ____

NV NV NV NV NV NV NV NV NV NV NV NV NV NV NV NV NV NV

NVnonverbal____

G G G G G G G G G G G G G G G G G G G G G G G G
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I

Student
Data
Student
Engmnt.

Interval #
60

59

58

57

56

55
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G-group ____
I-individual___
Total

54

53

52

51

Frequ.
Disrptns
.

Teacher
Data

V V V V V V V V V V V V V V V V V V V V V V V V V V

V-verbal ____

NV NV NV NV NV NV NV NV NV NV NV NV NV NV NV NV NV NV
G G G G G G G G G G G G G G G G G G G G G G G G

NVnonverbal___
_

I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I

G-group ____
I-individual___

Student
Data
Student
Engmnt.

Interval #
50

49

48

47

46

45

Total

44

43

42

41

Frequ.
Disrptns.

Teacher
Data

V V V V V V V V V V V V V V V V V V V V V V V V V V

V-verbal ____

NV NV NV NV NV NV NV NV NV NV NV NV NV NV NV NV NV NV

NVnonverbal____

G G G G G G G G G G G G G G G G G G G G G G G G
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I

Student
Data
Student
Engmnt.

Interval #
40

39

38

37

36

35

G-group ____
I-individual___

Total

34

33

32

31

Frequ.
Disrptns.

Teacher
Data

V V V V V V V V V V V V V V V V V V V V V V V V V V

V-verbal ____

NV NV NV NV NV NV NV NV NV NV NV NV NV NV NV NV NV NV

NVnonverbal____

G G G G G G G G G G G G G G G G G G G G G G G G
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I
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G-group ____
I-individual___

Student
Data
Student
Engmnt.

Interval #
30

29

28

27

26

25

Total

24

23

22

21

Frequ.
Disrptns
.

Teacher
Data

V V V V V V V V V V V V V V V V V V V V V V V V V V

V-verbal ____

NV NV NV NV NV NV NV NV NV NV NV NV NV NV NV NV NV NV
G G G G G G G G G G G G G G G G G G G G G G G G

NVnonverbal___
_

I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I

G-group ____
I-individual___

Student
Data
Student
Engmnt.

Interval #
20

19

18

17

16

15

Total

14

13

12

11

Frequ.
Disrptns
.

Teacher
Data

V V V V V V V V V V V V V V V V V V V V V V V V V V

V-verbal ____

NV NV NV NV NV NV NV NV NV NV NV NV NV NV NV NV NV NV
G G G G G G G G G G G G G G G G G G G G G G G G

NVnonverbal___
_

I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I

G-group ____
Iindividual___

Student
Data
Student
Engmnt.

Interval #
10

9

8

7

6

5

Frequ.
Disrptns
.
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Total

4

3

2

1

Teacher
Data

V V V V V V V V V V V V V V V V V V V V V V V V V V

V-verbal ____

NV NV NV NV NV NV NV NV NV NV NV NV NV NV NV NV NV NV
G G G G G G G G G G G G G G G G G G G G G G G G

NVnonverbal___
_

I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I

G-group ____
I-individual___

IOA

OTR – OBS. 1 = ____, OBS. 2 = ____

Small score _____/_____ large score = _____X 100 = _____Teacher Dir. OTR/min.

Student Disruption – Total dis OBS. 1 = ____, Tot. dis. OBS. 2 = ____

Small score _____/_____ large score = _____X 100 = _____ disruptions/min.

Student Engagement – Tot. Interv. Obs. 1 = ____, Tot. interv. OBS. 2 = ____

Small score _____/_____ large score = _____X 100 = _____ % of intervals engaged
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Appendix C. Social Validity Measures
Rater role completing this form
Date
Adapted Version of the Intervention Rating Profile-15
The purpose of this questionnaire is to obtain information that will aid in the selection of future
classroom interventions. These interventions will be used by teachers of children with identified needs.
Please circle the number which best describes your agreement or disagreement with each statement.
Strongly
disagree

Disagree

Slightly
disagree

Slightly
agree

Agree

Strongly
agree

1

2

3

4

5

6

1

2

3

4

5

6

3. OTR proved effective in supporting the child’s
needs

1

2

3

4

5

6

4. I would suggest the use of OTR to
other teachers.

1

2

3

4

5

6

5. The child’s needs were severe enough to
warrant use of OTR.

1

2

3

4

5

6

6. Most teachers would find this
OTR suitable for the needs of this child.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7. I would be willing to use OTR again in the
classroom setting.

1

2

3

4

5

6

8. OTR did not result in negative side
effects for the child.

1

2

3

4

5

6

9. OTR would be appropriate for a variety of
children.

1

2

3

4

5

6

10. OTR was consistent with those I have used
in classroom settings.

1

2

3

4

5

6

11. OTR was a fair way to handle the child’s
needs.

1

2

3

4

5

6

12. OTR was reasonable for the needs of the
child.

1

2

3

4

5

6

1

2

3

4

5

6

1

2

3

4

5

6

1

2

3

4

5

6

1. Opportunity to Respond (OTR) was an
acceptable intervention for the child’s needs.
2. Most teachers would find OTR appropriate
for children
with similar needs.

13. I liked the procedures used in OTR.
14. OTR was a good way to handle this child’s
needs.
15. Overall, OTR was beneficial for the child.
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Total (sum all points circled; higher scores indicate higher acceptability; range = 15-90):
Comments:

Source: Adapted from Witt, J.C. & Elliott, S.N. (1985). Acceptability of classroom intervention strategies. In
Kratochwill,
T.R. (Ed.), Advances in School Psychology, Vol. 4, 251 – 288. Mahwah, NJ: Erlbaum. Reproduced under
Fair Use of copyrighted materials for education, scholarship, and research. 17 U.S.C. § 107

Rater role for completing this form

Date

Adapted Version of the Intervention Rating Profile-15

The purpose of this questionnaire is to obtain information that will aid in the selection of interventions to
support teachers’ implementation of evidence-based classroom management strategies. The
individualized professional development to increase teachers’ presentation of a key classroom
management skill (e.g., opportunities to respond; OTR) included individualized 1:1 consultation and
performance feedback. Please circle the number which best describes your agreement with each
statement.
Strongly
disagree

Disagree

Slightly
disagree

Slightly
agree

Agree

Strongly
agree

1

2

3

4

5

6

1

2

3

4

5

6

1

2

3

4

5

6

1

2

3

4

5

6

1

2

3

4

5

6

1

2

3

4

5

6

1

2

3

4

5

6

8. Coaching did not result in negative side
effects for the teacher.

1

2

3

4

5

6

9. Coaching would be appropriate for a variety
of teachers.

1

2

3

4

5

6

1.

This would be an acceptable intervention to
support teacher’s development of classroom
management skills.
2. Most teachers would find this intervention
appropriate for addressing classroom
management needs.
3. The investigation was effective in changing
teachers’ rate of OTR presentation
4. I would suggest the coaching
support for classroom
management to other teachers.
5. The classrooms’ behavior problems were
severe enough to warrant use of this
intervention.
6. Most teachers would find this
intervention suitable for meeting
classroom management needs.
7. I would be willing to use coaching again in
the classroom setting.
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10. The intervention was consistent with those I
have used in classroom settings.

1

2

3

4

5

6

1

2

3

4

5

6

1

2

3

4

5

6

1

2

3

4

5

6

14. Coaching was a good way to handle the need
for classroom management.

1

2

3

4

5

6

15. Overall, coaching was beneficial for the
teacher.

1

2

3

4

5

6

1

2

3

4

5

6

11. Coaching was a fair way to handle the
classroom management needs of
teachers.
12. The intervention was reasonable for
classroom management needs.
13. I liked the procedures used in Coaching.

*Changes in teacher behavior (e.g., increased OTR
presentation) positively impacted student
behavior.

Total (sum all points circled; higher scores indicate higher acceptability; range = 15-96):
Comments: (can role to other side/another page)
Source: Adapted from Witt, J.C. & Elliott, S.N. (1985). Acceptability of classroom intervention strategies. In
Kratochwill,
T.R. (Ed.), Advances in School Psychology, Vol. 4, 251 – 288. Mahwah, NJ: Erlbaum. Reproduced under
Fair Use of copyrighted materials for education, scholarship, and research. 17 U.S.C. § 107
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Appendix D. Coaching Protocol Checklist
Coaching Protocol Checklist
Date of Coaching Meeting:_____________ Coach:_____________________

Teacher:_____________________ Start time:_______ End time:_______
Topic
Review Universal Management Strategy
Visual feedback
• graph
• goal
• teacher progress
Praise Improvement
Review Areas for Improvement
Planning
• goals
• next steps lesson/observation
Opportunity for questions

Completed
yes no
yes no
yes no
yes no
yes no
yes no
yes no
yes no
yes no
yes no
yes no
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Notes

Appendix E. Training Fidelity Checklists
Coach Professional Development Procedural Fidelity
Date of Training:__________ PD Provider(s):_________________ Assessor:___________
Number in attendance:______ Start time:__________ End Time:__________
Topic
Coaching Definition
Coaching Research
Rationale
Benefits
Operational Definitions of DV
Data collection
• Frequency Counts (OTR,
Disruption)
• Momentary Time Sampling
(Active Engagement)
• Practice examples
Data entry
Data analysis
• Practice examples
Coaching protocol log/checklist
• Practice examples

Completion
Yes
No
Yes
No
Yes
No
Yes
No
Yes
No
Yes
No
Yes
No
Yes

No

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

No
No
No
No
No
No

Comments

Teacher Training Procedural Fidelity
Date of Training: _______PD Provider(s):________________ Assessor:________________

Topic
OTR Definition
OTR Research
Observable & Measurable Examples
Modeling
Classification of Examples/NonExamples
Work with coach to generate specific
examples
Work with coach to develop OTR for a
specific lesson
Opportunity for questions

Completion
Yes
No
Yes
No
Yes
No
Yes
No
Yes
No
Yes
No
Yes

No

Yes

No
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Comments

Appendix F. Teacher and Student Observation Manual
Using Coaching to Improve Teachers’ Implementation of Evidence-Based Universal Classroom
Management Skills: Student Observer Manual

Manual Contents
Section A: Overview
Section B: Conducting Observations
Section C: Observation Procedures
Section D: Observation Records & Audio Prompts
Observation Sheets
Audio Prompts
Section E: Categories and Codes
Target Student Codes: Whole Interval Time Engaged
Section A: Overview
This study requires direct observation to determine whether there are changes in teacher and
student behaviors. This manual describes the procedures that we plan to employ to systematically
collect data during each phase of the study.
This is a live-observe system that requires an observer to assess teacher and student behaviors. In
the following section we describe the categories and codes that will be used to collect data.
Section B: Conducting Observations
As observers we must always be professional and courteous when interacting with school
personnel. This section will highlight the expectations of observers, and discuss what to do in
difficult situations that might arise.
If a student attempts to speak with you while you are in the classroom you should respond,
“Sorry, I’m busy right now,” and then avoid further interaction. Though there is no way to stop
the change of student behavior caused by an observer’s presence in the classroom, eliminating
interaction with students will at least minimize the change in behavior.
If there is a substitute or if the teacher cancels the observation, make a note of this on the
calendar and do NOT complete the observation.
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Confidentiality, Remember, we have Guaranteed confidentiality to all participants in the study.
Please do not discuss the project with others or discuss what you have observed during the
course of the study.
Section C: Observation Procedures
1. Each time you collect data, you will need a data sheets. After collecting the data enter
your data into the excel worksheet provided.
2. Arrive about 5 minutes prior to the observation and find an area in the room where you
can see both the student and teacher to observe behaviors of each but so that you are
inconspicuous to the natural flow of classroom instruction. Do not disrupt instruction or
try to talk with the teacher.
3. Enter/Exit the area as inconspicuously as possible. Make sure you have all materials
necessary for the observation (these will be located within the classroom in a file box in a
secure location.
a. You will need
i. Observation sheets (in clipboard)
ii. Writing utensil (in clipboard)
iii. Clipboard (in file box)
iv. Phone/timer w/interval timer app (in file box)
v. Headphones & splitter (in file box)
4. If you are observing with someone else for reliability observations one person will open
the interval timer app and you will use the splitter for the purposes of simultaneous
observation. The observation will begin upon the classroom teacher’s signal that she is
ready to begin. There should be no conversation between observers during the
observation.
5. Do not observe when a substitute teacher is teaching.
6. Do not observe during novel classroom activities (e.g., movies, celebrations,
assessments)
7. At the end of the observation enter data into excel sheet provided.

Section D: Observation Records
Observation Sheets
The observation sheets are located inside the clipboard. There are 90 intervals of 10 sec. each for
the 15 min. observation.
During the observation, the observer(s) will listen to a 15 minute interval timer with preset 10
sec. intervals. When the prompt is heard the observer(s) will record student engagement data for
the appropriate interval block. Teacher frequency behavior and student disruption frequency will
be collected across the 15 min block.
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When conducting observations for IRR the observers will share a single phone using a splitter to
listen to auditory cues simultaneously.
If you get lost look on the Interval Timer Ap on the phone and it will indicate which interval you
should be recording in.
Observations should be conducted unobtrusively without disrupting instruction, teachers, or
students. Observers should share a space that is inconspicuous, but allows for a clear line of
vision to the target student.
Following observations calculate totals and percentages and record on data recording sheet then
enter data into provided electronic data recording sheet.
Section E: Categories and Codes
Our observation system collects two types of data. Frequency data for Teacher directed OTR,
and student disruption. Percent of whole interval data for student engagement.
Whole Interval Recording of Engagement
Whole interval recording requires observers to observe the targeted subject exhibiting the target
behavior during the entirety of the interval. For this study the target behavior being observed
using whole interval recording is academic engagement. The student must be engaged as per
definition of engagement provided for the entire 10 sec. interval in order to count the interval as
academically engaged. If at any point during the interval the student is not engaged the entire
interval is marked as not engaged. The system utilizes 90 ten second intervals across the
observation. Observers will record student engagement with a / (engaged) or a O (not engaged)
at the end of each interval when the timer identifies the cessation of the interval.
1) Student Engagement
a) Student is actively engaged with instructional content via physical orientation toward
his/her work or toward the teacher or a peer, following a teacher directive, participating
in a class activity as directed by the teacher according to class rules, remaining in his/her
designated space, using materials for their intended purpose, and keeping hands to self.
b) Examples: Providing oral or written responses on cue, answering questions, sharing
answers with a partner or the class as directed, eyes on the speaker, in designated space.
c) Nonexamples: student moves from designated area, student is talking to peers without
permission, student is touching other students without permission, student is stacking
manipulatives and knocking them down.
Frequency Counts
Frequency of both student and teacher behaviors were recorded. Frequency counts are simply a
tally of the number of times a given behavior occurred across the 15 min interval. Frequency
counts of both student and teacher behaviors will be recorded. Frequency of student disruptions
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across the will be recorded across the 90 intervals. Frequency of teacher directed opportunities to
respond will be recorded across the 15 min. observation. Additionally, teacher OTRs will be
categorized by verbal/nonverbal, and group/individual responses.
1) Student Disruptions
a) A student disruption occurs when a student engages in behavior that interrupts a regular
classroom activity or the learning of a peer.
b) Examples: being out of designated learning space, playing with objects, acting
aggressively, talking/yelling about things that are not related to classroom instruction out
of turn.
c) Nonexamples: turning talking to a neighbor to share an answer as in think-pair-share
activity, a student who quietly gets up to get a Kleenex then returns to his/her seat
quietly.
2) Teacher Directed Opportunities to Respond (OTR)
a) OTR is a teacher directed prompt or cue that requires students to respond followed by
feedback regarding the accuracy of student response. OTR can be verbal or nonverbal
and choral or individually directed responses.
b) Example: teacher provides students with definition clues to a spelling word and asks
them to write the correct spelling word on their whiteboards, the teacher asks students to
show with their hands far apart or close together if a family pattern word has a short or a
long vowel sound, the teacher provides students with guided notes for social studies civil
war review.
c) Nonexamples: teacher responding to a student question, teacher generated rhetorical
questions, teacher directed lecture on civil war.
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